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ioùr. It is the power of the resurrection, giving the the world’s art.-^and its painting, its architecture 
consciousness of present peace and the assurance of and its music have been lifted into sublimer heights 
comfort and final victory hereafter. To the* Chris- and made to express a spiritual beauty that 
tian who is coming to know Christ in the fellow- almost divine.
ship of His sufferings and the power of His resurrec- And these are but beginnings. .The world has 
tion, the story of the advent is not merely some only begun to apprehend the significance and glory 
sweet story of old, a sort of religious romance which of the Incarnation. For as yet how far does the 
serves to tinge with a softer light the hard 'bets of prophecy of Jesus, that He will draw all men to 
history, soften the asperities of life and promote Himself, fall short of its complete and final fhlfil- 
kindlier feelings among men. It is the central, the ment ! It is only in a superficial and half conscious 
most vital and significant fact of human history. It way that the world at large can be said to have been 
is the measure of God’s love and of man’s largest drawn to the Christ. To some degree it has seen 
hope. It is the story of One who comes to bruise and heard and wondered ; it has been attracted as tn 
the serpent’s head; to purify unclean hearts, to sub- the eye and the ear and the intellect, but it is only 
due unholy lusts, to vitalize impotent wills, to be- as it were a soul here and there that has experienced 
get love, to slay despair, to make death the por- that profounder attraction which binds the heart to 
tal to eternal life, td make men Sons of God and Him in faith and love, in spiritual fellowship and 
to teach their lips to sing songs of redemption and service. To how many millions the story of Beth- 
everlasting victory. If the Christian's idea of the lehem is but an idle tale,—a superstition, a myth or 
significance of the coming of Jesus Christ into the religious romance ; how many are there who, look-
world is the true one, then the day which marked ing back through the long centuries, profeassome
his advent is indeed the day from which we well sort of homage to the Christ of the Manger and the 
may reckon all other days and all other events in Cross, but who are really as far from submitting 
human history.

41 And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men to we*e those who condemned and slew Him, and how 
myself. ” That calm declaration otjeaus, uttered in “any of earth s millions there are still to whom the 
the midst of a swirling sea of passions and forces story of Bethlehem and Calvary has never been told,
working for his destruction and for the effacement And if the fruits of the incarnation are even now,
of his name and influence from the world, has had a through the influence of those who have believed 
wonderful, though it be as yet but a partial, fulfil- snd loved so vast and so beneficent, what shall the 
ment. More and more, as yearn and centuries have blessing and the glory be when every knee shall 

“ Aad і, її i be lifted np from the earth win draw all men passed, have the thoughts of men been turned to- bow to Christ ànd every tongue confess Him Lord, 
anto myaeii.” ward him. They have been held by a spell they when by the divine right of an eternal Kingship the

Whether or not the twenty-fifth day of our De- could not reniât. In every path that they have gone Virgin'a Son shall reign King of kings and Lord of
cember is the anniversary of tb*birthday of Jesus the face of the Crucified has risen up before them, lord* ?
Christ we do not know, bnt we know that on some everywhere in hnman affltrs the hand that was
day in a year now past by a little more than nine- pierced has been working to overturn and to buHd ljvc power of Him who has been lifted up is to be
teen centuries that event occurred in reference to anew. Surely it Is no dead face, no dead hand, that exerted in far greater and more glorious measure 
which we now date all other events in the calendar the wcgld has seen and felt. The influence of Him tban the world has yet seen. We can do no other- 
of time, and H" at this season of the year our minds who^lkriah bigotry and Roman skepticism united than hope and pray believingly, that theblees-
are turned particularly to the contemplation of that to cruflty is, beyond all comparison, the mightiest shall come in all its wealth and power. Shall 
day which stands supremt among the birth-days of and the most beneficent that the wotid has seen. It oot they of Japan and India come? Shall not the 
the sons of men, the result to us should be most has laid hold upon hearts, homes, communities, millions of China and of Africa behold the Uplifted 
profitable. ^ governments and nations^ith a power for regenera- Saviour ? Shall not His gospel be given to all the

In much of the sentiment that finds expression in tion and sublime inspiration such as has come from world ; ate not the heathen his inheritance, and the 
the celebration of/Christmas there may be nothing ' no other source. It has begotten the noblest ideals uttermost parts of the earth, shall they not 
deeply religious/but that which ever so faintly re- and worked most mightily for the realization of them become His possession? Let the church then 
fleets the glory 'oi that divine event which gave a in the individual lives of men and women ; it has “till watch and wait, in prayer and expecta- 
Saviour to thé world is not to be wholly disregarded worked to create clean hearts and to renew right Hon, b|Ser endowments of the power from on 
and despised. Whatever of goodness, of sweetness, spirits ; it has implanted and nurtured the spirit of and fate manifestations of the Prieatly and 
of purity and kindliness is framed into the picture love, gentleness and truth in the home life ; it has К*ПК*У ВІ0ГУ of her Lord. Let her expect another 
of tKeChristmaetide, is a reflection from the light inspired and cultivated the spirit of sympathy and and a Pentecost, that in the divine energy of
which rose upon the earth in the birth of the Babe kindlineaa in communities, teaching men to be piti- • new baptism of fire she may arise from the dual 
of Bsthle^Bi. Whatever of beauty and purity, of ful and helpful toward one another ; it has built and impotence of worldlinesa, put on the armor of 
truth amd righteousness is to be found in the home hospitals for the sick and the insane, homes for the tight, and with talents, learning, wealth and every 
life of the people, in their marts of business, in their orphaned and the agld, and inspired numberless faculty and possession consecrated to her Lord, go 
schools of leaniing, in their civic and national conn- philanthropies for the relief of human want and fortb to and still more fruitful service in Hie
die, Is not apart from Jesus Christ. Happy is that suffering; it has been the supreme inspiration v
people that knows the joyful sound of the Christmas of all the holy ministries of self-denying
bells, and happy the lands where the children are love ; it has sent forth men and women, to 
taught to connect the joy of the gladdest season of brave hardship and disease, danger and death, in
the year with the coming of the Son of God to earth, every form, and in every uttermost part of the earth,

But to the true believer Christmas haa an immeas- that they might tell men everywhere the story of 
urably deeper meaning than it can have to the world Bethlehem and Calvary; it haa wrought for sound- 
at large. To him the light which roee on the world neaa of body and sanity oi mind, for virile manhood 
in the advent of Jeeua Christ is not the faint radi- and virtuous womanhood, for intellectual quicken* 
ance of a star on the distant horizon,—it is no pâle ing and the largest education, for the promotion of 
reflection of a far-off glqry, but a aun that blazes in enterprise, the extension of commerce, the develop- 
the highest heavens and fllls the world with light ment of human intellect and material resources and
щаА vivifying power. To him the Christ of Bethle- for all that is most admirable and beneficent in
hem and Calvary stands not merely for some grad- modern civilization. The influence of Him who 
oes Influence whic^, among many other influences, was cradled in the manger of Bethlehem upon the 
has touched the livee of men and communities whole circle of human thought and activity is im- 
to refine and sweeten and elevate; to him mense, incalculable. The world’s literature in all
the incarnation embodies God’s supreme its highest aspiration and noblest productions re- 
revelation of love and pow'er. It is the love fleets Hie influence. He has touched the world’s
of the Cross prostrating the believer in repentance, learning, and it has expanded into lengths and 
but raising him into holy fellowship with Christ, breadths, into heights and depths immeasurably be- 
and binding him In willing service to bis Sav- beyond the reach of pagan thought, He haa touched

Bethlehem
1 ,yl PHILLIPS ВЖООКЗ.

O little town of Bethlehem f 
How still we see thee lie ;

Above thy deep end dreamless sleep, 
The silent stars go by :

Yet in thy dark streets sbineth 
The everleeting Light ;

The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee to night.

v

For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered all above,

While mortals sleep the angles keep 
Their watch of wondering love.

O morning stars together 
Proclaim the holy birth !

And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth.

Hpw silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given ;

So God Imparts to hnman hearts 
The bleednga of his heaven.

No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world of sin.

Where meek souls will receive Him still, 
The dear Christ enters in.

O Holy child "of Bethlehem !
Descend to ua, ne pray,

Csat oat our ein and enter In,
Be born in us to-day.

We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tiding* tell ;

O, come to ua. abide with ns,
Our Lord Bmm*nuel.

their wills and hearts to Him as their King, as

J* Л Л

A Christmas Meditation.

Surely we may and must believe that the attrac-

name.
Л Л Л

Peace on Earth.
JAMBS RÜSSBLL LOW8LL 

“ What means this glory round our feet.”
The Magi musrd, *' more bright than morn і ” 

And voices chanted clear and sweet,
** To-d*v the Prince of Peace is born 1 ’*

•• What means this star,” the shepherds said, 
“That brightens through the rocky glen ? *•

And angels answering, overhead.
Sang, *• Peace on earth, good will to 

*ГІа eighteen hundred years, and more.
Since thoee sweet oracles we*e dumb ;

We wait for Him like them of yore ;
Alas 1 He seems so slow to come 1 

But it was said, in words of gold
. No time or sorrow e'er shall dim.

That little children might be bold 
In perfect trust to come to Him.

All around about our feet shall shine 
A light like that the wise men saw,

If we our loving wills incline
To that sweet Life which ie the Law.

So shall we learn to understand
The simple faith of sheperda than.

And kindly clasping hand in hand,
Sing, 44 Peace on earth, good will to
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come e profession;"the Instinct seeking the stimule» of this time, as is evidenced by the forms of gambling now
excitement has begotten a habit of intoxication as un- most in vogue. Games have given place to speculation,
breakable as that of opium or whiskey ; and the endeavor The barred room over a saloon has been abandoned for 
to increase the interest by a small stake has become a the reedier revenues of the Stock Bxchange. Men are 
sordid determination to get money without rendering ite now less influenced by the love of excitement or delight
equivalent. The gambling habit in its facsiuation and in victory over an opponent, and more by the gain of
power has been described for us in an unforgetable way money. Gambling has been stripped of outward adorn- 
by Dickens In the person of Little Nell’s grandfather, ment. It is single-eyed and bent on money. Social ex- 
with every faculty paralyzed, with every emotion dead, dtement and pride born of skill are factors of little 
except the passion for gambling. moment in the devotee of the " bucket-shop," in whose

joyless eyes and fixed expression can be read the menia 
for money. Gambling has become ' strict bneinees • 
without sentiment, and without concealment ; and the

Bells Across the Snow.
FRANCIS RIDLEY HAVRECAL.

O Christmas, merry Christmas,
Is with us once again,

With memories and greetings, 
With joy and with its pain.

A minor in the carol,
A shadow in the light, 
pray of cypress twining 

With holly wreath to-night.
And the hush is never broken 

By the laughter light 
As we listen In the starlight 

To the bells across the snow !

I
trsiA s twt
hi 1

•nd low, 14 1We do not, however, have to resort to fiction to find 
types of the habitnal intoxication which gambling breeds.
The tenacity of its grip upon a man's character, its octo-
pat-like enfolding power, le known by living IneUncee P«eion le todey м wide-eprend же Ills Interne, 
to every one of as. Gamblers as a class are exceedingly 
difficult to reform. Their whole morel and spiritual for nothing by gambling are twofold. Gambling is a
nature hib undergone s stiffening process, the rigidity social affair, both because it takes two to engage in it,
and callousness of which have well nigh passed the poe- and because it concerns property, iq which society has 
tibility of s return to the normal condition of the mind— an inalienable right, 
humane, sympathetic, supple, end self-in vigorsting. The 
effect of liqaor is in a measure physical; the effect of 
opium is seen in the errancy of the moral sense; volup- 
tioueueas so lessens the vitality of the higher faculties
that they atrophy; but the effect of gambling is not so game. For every winner there must be a loser, 
much to stunt as to kill the human in man, converting 
him into a mechanism, steel-like in the sharpness as 
well as in the coldness of his operations, and, although 
soulless, yet impelled by a passion resistless toward ends 
that are no less fascinating than cruel. Hardness best 
describes the resultant character of the gsmbler, in 
which the human had given place to the tiger clement.
For gambling is the only hsblt which finds its gratifica
tion, not merely in the association with another, but at 
the expense, and even the ruin of one’s fellowman. It 
preys on another's misfortune, as the vulture on carrion.
Thus it is seen that the stimulus of excitement in gam
bling leads to a character which is the negative of tbs 
crystal principle of ethics—Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto yon.

exl
ed.

O Christmas, merry Christmas,
'Tie not so very long 

Since other voices blended 
With tbs carol and the song I 

Could we bat hear them singing 
As they are 

Could we but 
Of the crown on each dear brow, 

There were no sigh to 
No bidden tear to flow 

As we listen in the starlight 
To the bells across the »now I 

O Christmas, merry Christmas,
This never more can be ;

We cannot bring again the deys 
Of oar unshadowed glee.

Bat Christmas, happy Christmas. 
Sweet herald of good will, 

holy songs of glory 
Brings holy gladness still ;
>r peace and hope may brighten, 
And patient love may glow,

As we listen In the starlight 
To the belie across the snow !

stu
OnThe evils that flow from the attempt to get something
cal
of

now. per
17
Miother, Regarded in a certain way, the evil of opium is in

dividual, because its effect may end in the main with the 
man who indulges in it. He. can eat opium alone. Not 
so with gambling ; at least two are necessary to make a

«И
tin* in*
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Moreover, the social nature of property is violated by 
gambling. No man can rightfully ask, 44 Is it not lawful 
for me to do wbat I will with my own?" " No man 
liveth to himself and no man dieth to himself " is a 
principle that is no less true of one’s property than it is 
of his person. Property is not inert ; it has sympathies 
which reach out, like tentacles, to clasp all the varied 
interests of human well-being. Property is the product 
of men’s co-operation, end in Us safeguarding society 
has an interest. That is the meaning of the deed re
corded in the court. Law concerns itself with property. 
Money, which is an evidence of property, is industrial 
rather than Individual. Property roots itself by infinite 
ramifications in the social soil end cannot thence be
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The Ethics of Gambling.
BY 8 C. MITCHELL.

P«
fish
wil
the

Gambling mi, be roughly defined si the nttempt 
to get something for nothing The gambling habit 
originates in a threefold desire, seeking the stimulus of 
excitement, delighting In victory >«er another, and 
loving money ae the equivalent of power. If these 
deefrea are not regarded ae noble, they are at least 
natural. It waa probably irom this viewpoint that Sir dominion," and whatever alee he haa forgotten ol hie aplrltnd man of mrane to the ndnanltenal and pbllanlhro- 
Henry Maine remarked: "Gambling 1. instinctive in «'nMi* those word, r.echo con.tently In hi. mind. The pic enterprise, of on. man try 
the humen breast." The* three lmpulaee, moreover, originel deeire for amnaement In a game of card, reanll. 
are not mutually ezclnaive ; but on the contrary are co- in ,klU ,n overcoming mother end e monev eleke which 
operative and interactive. changes hands n an evidence of victory Though die-

While the gambling lnatinct in its origin ud opera- l,net in «V*1- “>eae motive force, not only eet In cob 

lion remain» the «me, the forme of gambling me con- eert. bet alao excite one another. Shill In the game, 
etantlv changing. The ancient Egyptien, bet on cheer ; ">rreetne* of jodgmenMn a hone-race. Insight a. to the wh 
the dear!cel people, bet on dice ; aller the fourteenth 1ег|1 o( lbe ш,гки 4"«t Hone, become proleeelon.1 aim. 
century, when playing-card, were introduced Into Bur- llled elth Р™І««іоп.1 prtfe. Oer definition vu not 
ope—probably brought from Arabia to Viterbo in 1379— «heuetlee Oembllng ie often something more than an 
that game soon ont-dl.t.nced all other, in popularity. to I*1 aometblog for nothing. Glory a. well aa
But the inventive grain, ol oar dry be. mnltlpled the «old ll an eltim.t. motive in the gembler'e brunet. He 
form, of gambling. The «шс Сіам of men who former- delight» In the .hear diecomfortnr of hi. opponent "There

ІЬЄ is sn authentic Instance," says Curtis, "of a speculator, 
who wee carrying on margin u.ooo.ooo bushels of grain, 
which declined in value $15,000 during the afternoon,

rut
plucked without regard to these vital connection». The 
deepening appreciation of this troth, the responsibility 

Ith, le one of the most gratifying facta In American 
life et the present time He evidences are npon every 
hand. Witness the magnificent gifts of onr public

WiiII. The delight In victory over another.
In the complexity of motives that lead to gambling ie of 

the delight in victory. Man Is masterful. The first 
word which he esught from his creator

not
/
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This communal tele reel lu property Is est aside by 
gambling, and aa esclaelvsly selfish internet Is substituted 

A striking I esta nee el this la knew a Ie 
pareeneMy" A young man, moving In fashions bis 
circles, was engaged to an attractive voting lady, balms 

The young
became precarious ami hie doctor ordered him to go 
abroad lor the eehs of the be the. V swilling to pert from 
hie sffiiBced, he begged that she would marry him, tiak 
though he was and about to go beyond the 
consented ; and on the day of the marriage he sot 
out for an Indefinite stay In a foreign land, leaving 
her In the home of her father. After
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the
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all
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ly wagered thousands on the turn of a card, or on 
emptying of a dice box, now speculate in the stock,

Inti
the waters proved effective; hie heelth 
the young husband came back to hie bride. They at 
once set up a home, furnishing It joyfully and beauti
fully. He seemed interested in host 
All was happin
and, finding hie wife waiting for him, nonchantly asked, 
"How much money do yon suppose, wife, wa put into 

The exceeding sinfulness of this aspect of the gambler's the furniture of onr kpme ?" And then proposed play- 
Gembllog is the American sin. It ha* merged into mind is that it leads him to treat persons as things, fully that they make a list then and there of the cost of 
social amnaement, on the one hand, and into hueineee, This confusion is fatal to all the finer feelings in man. all th> articles in the home. The wife suspected noth- 
on the other ; end hence it is regarded by acme as lnno- When once a person becomes to you a mere pawn, when ing. Next morning, however, the officer appeared to

the head means less th*n the hand, when man becomes levy upon the furniture with that same list in his hand, 
a machine, then materialism has wrought its worst. Such At the gambling table on the previous night when the 

In the beginning, most persons take part in games of * state of mind not only resents the suggestion thet yon game ran high, the young msn had put up hie all, even 
chance solely for amusement, a motive in itself not only *re your brother’s keeper, but also denies that you are the furniture of his home. DisappointmgÉk,
■impie, but innocent. It is a form of social interest, akin yonr brother'! brother. It is one thing to confound life-sorrow, these fell in rapid succession upon the wife 
to the child’s delight in play, which is the result of the truth and error, it ie another to» mistake the living for whose heart until that fatal moment, knew only love and 
natural impulses seeking outward expression. If this de- the dead. Thus the gambler's heartless delight in victory joy.' The sang-froid of that incident is appalling, 
•ire for smueemeut tended to go no further than the at- over another is the negative of the la* of love as stated Only the grip of the gambling habit could have eo far 
tainment of its avowed object, its ethical import need ud embodied by our Stvionr.
not engage onr attention. But too often the eimple.de- It ie perhaps instances of nerve like that just cited Gambling affects the social element in property in en
tire for amnsement with cards issues in purposes end which led one to say that " gambling is reprehensible, other important way. It paralyzes the productive power 
partions which by a gradual process head up in the bibit but the spirit that underlies it ie noble. A genuine of the man who gambles. It reverses in Іфп the basal 
of gambling. The first rtep is innocent, but the second g*mbler is a great man gone wrong, and gambling is a incentives to thrift, inventiveness, industrial co-operation 
step which it suggeate.and to which it frequently impels misdirection of courage and energy and enterprise—of an<| to eelf-help. The gambler know» not the glow 
is the beginning of sorrow. all those attributes which make man most manly.44 But

The significance of the first step may be thus traced, we are bound to add that there la nothing so bad aa a 
Participation in a game of chance leads ordinarily to two g°°d thing perverted. Ae to the boasted gambler's honor, 
things: first, skill tn playing the game, and, secondly, two things, however, ere to be noted.. Pint, gambling 
a desire to protract the interest, and, of necessity, to in- debts are not collectible by law, and hence the honor 
crease the excitement. Both of these factors—skill and principle must obtain, if tbia profession Is to be kept np. 
the stimulus of excitement—become end
A man’s skill, aside from any money consideration, is evidence of uprightness, as an unwillingness to he ex

ly. H

restored; and
duce, or cotton exchangee, or wager on athletic sports 
end on horse-racing, which la at present the greatest of sod who dld not bother himself even to reed the quota

tions, but gave his entire ettention for four hours to a 
game of whist at dollar pointe, and was much ont of 
temper at ite close because of a lose of nine dollars. "

st*
toi
wei
*'hall gambling games. The editor of 44 The Spirit of The 

Time* "—a well-known sporting paper—says thet the 
United States is the garden-spot of gambling. " We 
gamble more universally, more persistency, and for (Forum, Oct., 1891.) 
higher stakes, than the people of any other country."

and prospérons. 
Late one night he returned home, 4

I tt
his

mil
cent and by others as necessary. 

I. Stimulus of Excitement. Th.
Str

divorce, the
loci
Lai
bin
thedeadened the human in man. gol
etx
sell
wei
fan
hai

which la begotten by a manly detire to subdue nature, to 
add to the forcée that make for man'» well-being. Ha is 
a stranger to honest work. He resents the suggestion of 
toll. He Is not merely a parasite. To him work is a

fist
Rei
Wl
On

This aspect of the gambler's art hee led 
lets to my that gambling is stealing. That statement 
fells to note that the exchange of money at the gambling 
table la voluntary. But when the gambler becomes the 

grabling and atealing ie

CaiA gambler’s honor as to debt, accordingly, Is not eo mackthemselves. eonI fanoften a strong inducement to gamble. Of this I shall eluded from the gambling fraternity. And, 
•peak later.

To give zeal to the game, involving skill end chance, a

Стаmart be remembered thet, when gambling debts 
collectible in the courte, ■ gamester, thee the line between Tuiy were the

•mall stake is proposed. Here enters the motive which showing that this so-called honor Is either e 
Is tn the social game wholly subsidiary, but which be- or "pringa from the leer el toting 
comes dominant in the gambler's passion. The 
originating in a desire for amusement, Is no longer an 
end, beta

entered, 
growth

to gambling

less easily drawn. m
fishThwe gambling is seen to be not only at war with the 

divine principle underlying the relations of persona, aa it thedfctoe. ie vla epitomised In the Golden Rule, bat also at war withIII. Detire lor Money es the ftqaivalent a# I*
The third equivalent to gemhle 

«at, but ae end in Itself. The Initial aetneeheae changed desire fo. power, and Нам. lbe lean of meow» « to 
parti. A peatime as a wall оI acquired «UU baa to- », shekel. Tbia Ie a

miethe facte of property, both ae regards Ite Increase and a# 
regards society's interest in it.

Money Is no longer s to give •toted to he the Nd
the<titol la peso Hatty eelive at College, Virginia, tog.
«W
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Pan American Notes. of onr N S. table fi.h there-The Cod, H.U-
bnt, Mackerel, Herring. Sprat, and even the «melt. Bnt 

H8NRY PRANCrs adams, M. а. і «appose the authorities thought we conld see them
No. 1 Fiah ever7 day. Yea, dead; but how few see them allee. It

waa with great reluctance I left that building in which 
From appledom to fisheries waa an easy and natural there were also living leal, dieoorting themselves before 

transition to a Nova Scotian, for we export more of these , crowd. діІО there wcre „hibited the boats end
two commodities than any other. I found more people sppmitus used by fisherman in their craft
? S.Ghverrmentbuildlng. than any other. The  ̂ ont „ s balldlDg « wlll

Fisheries’ bnilding with the Government’s wonderful ... „ . . , . ®
exhibit of fish, ... .imply crowdvd. ev^y way yon tarn- ^.nd h° , ^“1° , L ? , Р"‘
ed. There wa. a table that every on. went to'looked at,
.tudled over, and cam. m.ch ,1m, than brio*. .nd SmhhLni Гт H, ,П8' У л
л .. ... . . _ F1*“ en<* Smithsonian Institute respectively the grandO. it were ««- .h.now „«.1 p... ; Uk.krg. .qnm, Пср„1шеп«„Г„ЬІЬіт from the

P"', °П ,he W ° d ®mnt k,nd, ü S War, Navy, Tremury Po.t.1, Apicnltur.l, and ,h,
of fish ; little round pink thin,, smeller than a mn. 11 o( th, sute Department. This ... the
I*.. Running «1er U presnm, tepid) fio«d сопеш, - ,„d mo„,  ̂,lhib£ th, Oovtrnm(:nl „„
ly over th, pan., K, that the «ter wm am, Mill. mtde. д whole month ... not too mcch tlm. for ,
Many ад. we,, motionless, but етегт now and then an ,tndent d th„ bnildi leMo<* h.nd.
egg «nid burnt, and ont «old pop the head ot a very „ ,e drroni in Amcricln c01tam,« of
tin, fish .bout half an inch-long It «.deeplT ln.ere.t- „„„ declde n„rly ^ ^ diico„,y From ,h,
»g. and this fidvhatchlng looked vey, funny too. For llmo,t nnd, aborigilie, down thc „Hared gentlemen

instance there were some of these fish-mites that seemed .. - T.__ . ... ... 7 ,. ..... . , .. t _ ....... or to-day. It was the history of style, presented to the
. PredlTT A JÏÎ . Q«i»‘ »ed q-eer they looked to . denizen of thi.

«t one rid. of the ,gg..h,ll and their Uil.orn the other . N,.r tbM, „ tlble
,ld‘:but ”” d0 > K*«b» *«“ collection of animal, of thi, continent, th.t h.d pssmd
oflth. middle of their bodfe.. I did » want to help throngh the T.lldtimilt.„ b„d, Th, mo.t mighty, of
them get free and enjoy liberty. But of course I did not . . . . .. ... . . *r, . . . * ’ . . / ... .... ... what is now extinct, was the completed cast of the greatdare to interfere, and probibly would have killed them „п,л. Пі.„ , ,
had I tried. Then from on, egg I... twin, wiggling and T"' Dm°“nr’ b0raed “d
wiggling to commence their life-race. Wouldn’t it be „ The di,P1*5’ of the С0ВВІГУ'» P”1»1 method, in pla.ter
intereeting to read the biography of a fiah? For soon ia.»trac,ive. From the day. of the
thoee fi.h-mite. will be turned into lake, and river, to "ddle-bag mail carrier to the premnt expedition, .y.tem,
paddle their own canoe. They will be chased b, Urge, «P™«=t.tion, were given. Bnt the funnie.t feature of
fiah ; and between their enemle. in water and on land the P”1 offi« »P«ienee. were pre.ented in two glam
will meet with aome hair-breath e.cspes. And think of "8C*1 The, contained the m«t imaginable variety of
their exploit. In running rapid., leaping over fail., and °PP°*»«- ‘be thing, had been mailed to some one. 
running up fishway., .urpawing the genlu. of man. Іе“®сі,п‘ ,ddre“ ,nd n0 ,ddrt" : «hortage in .tamp.
With th, hl.'ory and mystery of a fi.h’. life we mn.t *nd П0 In ,on,c * rc,u“'lo uto 1 de’
not »y more, bnt hurry do to th. wonderful Aquarium. H”r'd P‘rMl b,c*n” of ,h« l»r*e sum requests before

■ All round thi. building wa. a belt of magnificent cis- ‘he Bn,l,mP,d P"cVl« >be hand, of the poetman.
terna, about 5 feet high, 8 long and з drop. The* were Por ,ome 111 *h«" »rtkl* had found thel,
In arranged that the plate glam front, were lurid, and 10 lhe ü 8 D**d I-Wt«r oe«’ Th”e w“ » * * *
faced th. centre of th. bnilding. Between the* ci.tern. hun,,n ,ka'1 th,‘ mB“ • w*ird 11 r„ r„„l, Пі„.
.«Ilh. centre wa. an extended circ.lm courl, about m,IM “> Prol Oro*. nnriamped, I auppo*. ln the Un8hl
feet wide, covered end darkened. U*kt was thrown on *®r tbe Pro,ew>r refused it of the postmans We need Christ jest as much la our bright, proipw-
the top of the cisterns, makftig all the fish therein almost beceuee ,here wee ,bre« dollars and nineteen cents to- oe,i hours as in the days of datkaeee, edverehy,
traaeparenlty^vieibl. to the apectatoe In the darkened P*8" S° they both refaaed to part. The profeaavr with and depreevioo. We are quite le danger of thtetiag
peeeagee. It wee e meet Ingenlou. device, refirotlng / bl. money and lhe poetm.n with hi. ikull. Con*quent- that religion 1. only for alck room, snd loaeraU. and lee
groat credit ow the Troeenry Superelring Architect, J. K. ,be l,ll,r ,tBl 1110 ,h* D"d L,l,w 0Ясе- HeBce lu tlm* of greet aorrow and trial - a lamp to ahlea at eight,

pernanent place In thla I). L. O col aetton. There ws. „ ,ug lo h„p wbee ,h, rwd t, ro„ih, a friendly handTlo 
al* a young allgator. of cour* pre*Aid by the Taxi- hold da up when we are .tumbling Thla la not trwe. 
dermlat now. Bnt powtbly it wa. allee nr hibernating e,nt t0 ,h, marriage feaet a. well « to th. hoe* at
whan mailed. If * the v.rlone poetal clerk, through Hie religion l.)u« .a much for onr hours of j v en
whose hsnde it pssssd must have had • rollicking time 
of U. From tbe tip of Us tail to tip of its nose, I think it 
was about twenty inches long. Then there were two sets 
of Mae teeth that mis carried. I felt badly for the per
sons whom they did not reach. For although I haven’t 
a false tooth in my head, I have observed how terribly 
persons feel, when they have mislsiduhem, or they are 
being repaired. What a lpug fast frvm meat diet those 
persons must have accomplished, whose artificial jaws 
went to the D. O. L- ! Watches were there, and little 
idols, probably mailed by a missionary in India to aome 
American friend Possibly one given np by я heathen 
on becoming a Christian. A trophy of the victory of the 
True over the False. There were two swords from the 
heads of two sword-fishes. Pretty hard to handle I 
should think. But of all the tender touching things that 
I saw there, what do you think it was ? You’ll never 
gneae ! Give it np ? A Doll. There is no cuter or cun- 
ninger sight than to see a darling dimpled daisy of a 
three year old Dorothy with a Doll, especially on Christ
mas morning. Just think, now, of the sunshine that one 
pet did not get through that doll going to the D. L 0.1 
There were hundreds of ‘other things there, bnt yon are Bnt 
tired of my " notes,’* so am I, good-bye.

J* J* Jl

The Divine Fatherhood.
To thb Editor of thk Messenger and Visitor.

Kindly allow me space in your highly esteemed paper 
for a few remarks. I have been somewhat interested and 
more surpiised of late, in regard to some of the remarks 
made on lhe subject. The Fatherhood of God. Since 
Bro. Freeman has explained his views so correctly, I feel 
there is not very much to be added, but a few words 
more may possibly throw some light, and not being very 
wise I will just say a very little. The Bible distinctly 
teaches that God created man after his own image after 
his own image created he him and breathed into hie 
nostrils the breath of life and he became a living sonl. .

An act sufficient in my estimation to make Him tie 
Father of man. (There is no such warrant about hoga 
and dogs), and Mr. Freeman makes no such reasoning, 
from the fact «hat he conld not as there is no reason in 
it, and if God ie not the Father of all men who is ? The 
devil never created anything or anybody, only he is the 
originator of aln, the father of lies and such like, and 
after children come to know right from wrong and choose 
for themselves the service of sin then he who-was the 
originator of sin becomes their father, but Only in the 
sense of service, (noi Creator.)

On the other hand, God is not only Father as Creator 
and preserver of all men, bnt he is tbe Author of and 
Father of all Goodness and Right Living, and he be
comes in a higher sense, the Father of all thoee who 
through Jesus Christ enlist in that service, or his service, 
and then I should like to know if those that hold tnat 
God is not the Father of all men have any children, say 
from i to 8 or io years old, and if they have who they 
would like to claim as being Father to them. Perhaps 
there is a fitw in Baptist doctrine, (enough). Safler 
the little children to com^ unto me and forbid them not 
for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven, except ya be
come as a little child ye shall in no wise enter therein. 
Strange that men should pull so bard at the t x reroe ewd 
of a subject snd not see Gods plain truth в loo g the
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Taylor, Req., and ministering greatly to the pleasure of 
the visitors. Added to the beautiful end ugly inhabi
tants of the cisterns, their interiors were most artistically 
ornamented with moss-cove red rocks and all the lnxnries 
that make a congenial environment of e fish. Of course 
aU the waters were renning end marine foods furnished 
to fish daily. Whet • steady stream of humanity ponred 
into that court and feasted their eyes on the gold, silver, 
steel, black, white end speckled beauties I Some wanted 
to remain viewing this unique collection, but policemen 
were detailed all along the court saying ajl the time 
" Move on, move on In

for our days of grief. There are just as many Herein the 
sky at noon as at midnight, althou<h we cannot see thee 
in the snn's glare. Awl there are just es many comforts, 
promises, divine encouragements and blessings above 
when we sue in the noons of onr human gladness end 
earthly success, *9 when we are in onr nig teof pain end 
shadow. We may not see them in the brightness shove 
ns, but they are there, and their benedictions fall npon 
ns as perpetually, in a gentle rain of grace.—*’ Glimpses 
Through Life's Windows.”

». She 
he set 
leaving
nonths, 
ed; and 
They nt 
beeeti-

home, Well, whet did these cisterns contain ? I have seen the 
Aquarium in Brighton. England, but the one at the Pan 
I think beat that. If Isaac Walton had been there, how 
his soul would have feasted on that piscatorial collection 
or rather selection. Jnet think of the list 1 I may have 
missed some. I think I did, but this la a fairly repre
sentative list. Вам furnished the largest variety. 
There were in different cisterns the Sea. Striped, Rock, 
Strawberry, White, Yellow, Small-month ed and Huge- 
monthed black, eight varieties of Вам. Of Salmon 
there were three kinds : Qainatt, Atlantic and Lind- 
locked. Of Trout there were five varièties: 
Lake, Still - heed, Brook, Rainbow, and Al
bino Brook Oh boys! yon should h%ve seen 
the cisterns of gold fish. They were the most 
golden and largest fellows I ever mw, end they moved 
about with a majestic demetnor indicating their con- 
есіопчпем of the royal blood in their veins. Then their 
were some queerly shaped dwellers of the deep, whose 
fantastic fins and tails, and odd-shaped months, quite 
harmonised with their names H»re are some : Killi- 
fieh, Tantog, Gunner, Scup, Filefish, Swell-fieh-and burr, 
Remora, Pinfoot, Striped Mnllet, Sea-Robin, Spot, 
White-perch, Diamon* Back, Terrapin, Golden Tench, 
Green Tench, Bine San Fiah, Freah-water Drum, War- 
month, Yellow Carp, Scale Carp, Sturgeon, Quill-Back, 
Car Pike, Grayling, and Golden Ide. But there were 
some common varieties with which the lads are more 
familiar. The common Bel, Toad-fiah, Croaker, King 
Crab, Bine Crab, Catfish, Logga-hsed Turtle, Snipping 
Turtle, and-now don’t laugh boya, who should be dis
playing all hia nglinsM in this gftat collection of tony 
fiah, but your much-deapiaed, and often abused friend— 
the Sucker. If he Is only a scavenger of the waters, he 
Is very much more useful than 1nany of hia cruel ene
mies—the boys. How I would like to have had all the 
Nova Scotian lads and lassies see this great collection of 
the finny tribes the ü. S. Government has ever gotten 
together. It'wee truly Pan-American in Its variety end
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Sincerity.
It is a mistake to му that it makes no difference what 

we believe so we are sincere, for the res-on that belief is 
always reflected in thfhife. Belief of an error is render
ed doubly pernicious by perfect sincerity in that belief. 
There is evidence, for example, that the old Roman 
Catholics honestly belieVed that heretics should be burn
ed alive, and sincerity in this belief made horrible many 
a page of history. Sincerity cannot make black white, 

we combat

la hand, 
іеп the 
ill, even 
divorce, 
the wife

palling.
this error, let

not for a moment underrate or undermine the 
, vital importance of sincerity without which not 

even the almighty truth can save us. So great 
indeed is its ethical vaine that where it ie found j lined 
to right purposes it will take the sting out of error which 
is lees than fundamental. Otherwise who then can be
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Thy Works Are Marvelous.
Pealm ix.

saved, for who is wholly free from error? The Lord 
will pardon much to honest ignorance, and have long 
patience with the error which is embraced because it la 
sincerely believed to be the truth — Brethren Evangelist.

Thy works are marvelous, O Lord,
And I rejoice in Thee ;

Thou hast maintained my righteous cause 
And ever succored me.

In awful justice high enthroned 
Thou dost rebuke the,wrong ;

they who put their trust m Thee 
Thy bounty doth make strong.

The thick walled cities are destroyed 
And vanished ont of thought,

But Thon forever wilt endure,
O Lord that changeth not.

In time of trouble Thou art near 
Defending with Thy might ;

A refuge to the weary soul 
Art Thon, O Lord of light.

Л Jl Л

Lines With A Night Robe.
MRS A. S CHIPMAtf.

I have made a night robe for my darling to wear,
As with dimpled hands folded in sweet vesper prayer, 
He kneels by my side snd '* Our Psths<” is Mid,
E'er he lies down to sleep in his own little bed.

But
element 
ambling 
unes the 
ealingia

with the 
ma, as it 
war with 
» sud a#

But what means it ? This robe is too long and too wide I 
Ah. my boy is a man and is gone from my 
Yet the love that nnitee ns but stronger Is grown,
Still sweet, pore end true as In years that are Howe.
May hi» Saviour be near when hie day's work ie deee ; 
And hie cares fly array with tbe setting <4 sue ;
And peace fold her pinions above hie soft bed.
Wfcee hia prayer, м of old, » ” Our Father'' is mid.

side ;

Have mercy on my soul, and keep 
Me from the gates of death,

And I will magnify Thy name 
As long as I draw breath.V

АЖПГСЖ D, WlLMOT,.representativeness. I would very much like to have
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feete
come the Son of Men, establishes forever the fhct of 
man’s kinship with tied. The essential value sad 

Published in the^ interests of the Baptist denomin- dignity of manhood is luminously revealed in the
declaration—"The Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us." Bethlehem and Calvary declared what 
man is worth to God. Christ’s own theanthropic 
person constitutes the irrefutable evidence that we 
also are " the offspring of God," made " that we 
should seek God, if haply we might feel after hint 
and find him.”

descend aU-pervedlee barbarism-without letters, with- 
eel rallgtoa other thus a cruel fetish lam, without a 
glimmering knowledge of the decencies of civilised life. 
Pull of the hope of Ood, they settled down to their work. 
Now we have a chain of stations stretching along the 
great waterway to the very centre of the Dark Continent, 
Christian churchee. apadoue buildings, written lan
guages, printing pressss, the Scriptures in the vernacular 
and the beginnings of a native Christian literature. . . 
The Vice-Governor of the Congo Free State has just, 
written to Rev. Holman Bentley, extolling in no 
measured terms the importance of the educational work 
accomplished by him and hie colleagues, while H. M. 
Consul-General has written to Mr Baynes acknowl
edging that the kindneaa and the efficiency of the Bap
tist Mission have laid all Europeans who do business in 
the Congo region under the greatest obligation.

—A correspondent desires to be informed how a Post 
Office Order can be made payable to the MESSENGER 
and VISITO*. as requested in the standing notice at the 
head of page 4. Our correspondent is evidently under 
the impression that a P. O order or postal note must be 
drean payable to some person. This is not the case. 
All that le neceaaary is to inaert the words " Messenger 
and Visitor M in the place where the name of the payee 
would ordinarily appear. If onr patrons prefer they msy 
of Course make their orders payable to the Editor of the 
paper, but if they are made payable to “ Messenger and 
Visitor,M it facilitates business at this office. In answer 
to the eame correspondent we may say that in forwarding 
contribution! for the Annuity Fund it is not necreaary 
that the street address of the Treasurer shall be given. 
At letter addressed "Rev. Dr. Saunders, Halifax,” may 
be expected to reach him eafely. The like is true in re
spect to other trd(|hrere of Denominational Funds. We 
make theee statements here as the information may be 
useful to c&her correspondents.

—The Saptist Year Book of the Maritime Province» of 
Canada for 1901, printed by the McAlpine Publishing 
Company, Halifax, has just come to hand. As to form 
and general make up. tke Year Book for 1901 follow» 
closely the lines adopted In previous years. In 
respect to arrangement of matter there ie 

for eome improvement Following the "Con
vention Record " and the Hate of the officer» and 
mem bare of the Convention, etc., we have the minutée 
of the Convention ; the reposta of the Treasurers of De
nominational Funds ; the report of the Board of Gover
nors of Acadia University ; the reporta of the Home 
Mission Board and the Foreign Mission Board, the 
Twenti ith Century Fund and the Ministers’ Annuity and 
Ministerial Relief and Aid Fund ; also the Report» on 
the State of the Denomination, Temperance North West 
and Grande Ligne Mlyelone etc. Following theee 
we have the minutes and usual statistical statements of 
•even Association» On pages 203 and 204 there are 
given condensed statements showing the membership of 
the churches in the varions Provinces and Associations, 
and the number baptised during the year, the contribu
tion» to Benevolent Funds, and statistic» of the Sunday 

^ Schools. From this tabulated statement It is seen that 
the total number of baptisms for the year was 1292, or 
92 leas than the preceding year; The total membership 
of our churches is given a 50,821 or 569 leas than re
ported last year. The decrease may be, and probably ie, 
rather apparent than real, but it must be regarded as a 
serious matter that the conditions are such that a de
crease rather than an increase muet be reported. The 
total of contributions for denominational objecta was 
$24,044 29 The Year Book, as will be seen, contains 
a very Urge amount of information concerning the work 
of the Convention and ita various Boards, information 
which abould be at the hands of every intelligent church 
member. We advise our readers to get a copy of the Year 
look,peruse it carefully and keep it near by for reference. 
Ills to be observed that four month» have passed be
tween the time of the Convention and the leaning of the 
Year Book. So long a delay should be unnecessary. We 
preeoffie that the Committee having the work in charge 
have endeavored to do their beat under existing con
ditions, but if so, it is plain that existing conditions re
quire to be changed.
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endThe Maritime Baptist Pnblisbing Co.,. Ltd. the
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Terms: $1.50 per annum in advance.
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ie tl8. McC. Black Editor.T- Or!
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. В. The great event of Bethlehem has a special mes

sage of cheer for those of us who grope after God on 
Address all communications and make all pay- the lower levels of life. Christ might have been

born in a mansion, He chose a manger. Since He 
appeared in a manger we need not be surprised to 
find Him anywhere. He will make a home for 
Himself in our poverty, in onr lowliness, in our 
commonplaceness. If our hearts are open to Him, 
though he find there but a poor pallet of straw, He 
will come in and abide.
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For further information see page nine.
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healtie'hlehcm. T TlThere will always be a peculiar charm associated 
with the scenes of our early life. The loved spot 
where our infancy roamed grows dearer to our 
thought as years pass by. However widely the in the form of God, counted it not a prize to be on 
scattered members of the family may be separated, an equality with God, but emptied himself, taking 
however various our labors and interests may be, the form of a servant, being made in the likeness of 
memory will ever turn in fondness to the ancient men.” The spirit which should dominate our lives 
fsrnily scat, and the roof-tree that sheltered us in is the spirit which prompted Christ to become in- 
childbood’s days. No flowers will ever smell quite carnate. We have need to look long and steadily at 
so sweet to us as the honeysuckle that used to the Incarnation to be cured of setting onr minds on 
blossom about the doorways of the old homestead, high things. We have too ready a acorn for things 
No bird* will ever sing quite so gloriously as those 
which built their esst in the old orchard trees. No

From Bethlehem also comes a voice that speaks to 
us of duty as well as privilege. M Let this mind be 
in you, which was also in Christ Jesus ; who being God

If y<
hie

Yea,
whe
glor
Mas

II, 1
ed іthat are lowly. We strain ouraelvea to catch the 

heel of the man above us, when we should 
cup will ever yield such delicious drink as "the be stooping to grasp the hand of the man beneath, 
mosa-covered bucket" that hung in the old home 
well. No face will ever wear for us such a halo of

lea.
to tl

In this we reverse the method of Bethlehem. Why, 
we ask ourselves, should we be held down by un
worthy people ? Why should we be robbed of ease 

upon us in our cradles. Certain it is, that, however and comfort by the ceaseless demands of wicked, 
humble it may have been, the old home has cast a incapable, ungrateful men ? The answer is, be- 
apell upon our spirits which time can never break, 
and which will ever call us backward through the 
years in fond remembrance.

to at
loveliness as the dear mother’s face that beamed the

I h» 
re be 
ha vi
Onecause this is the only way in which we can help 

them, and because we ourselves are thus helped by 
Jesus every day. The Incarnation proclaim#^ mea- 

In similar fondness, but with a holier feeling at sage of Salvation and it also inculcates a spirit and 
heart, the Christian world today turns back in method of service. It is when we yield ouraelvea to 
thought to Bethlehem. Bethlehem is the birth-place Bethlehemic' service that the Christmas chime» 
—the family seat of the Christian religion. The 
far-scattered members of the family of faith look to give but we may give ourselves and thus fulfil the 
back to Bethlehem as the Old Homestead of Chris-

» and
lath

sound sweetest in our ears. We may not have gold

forlaw of Christ. *
Ctianity. There bloomed the sweetest flower of our 

humanity: there appeared the face that waa "alto
gether lovely; ".there the voice that had in it tones

Л Л Л Fall
Editorial Notes. Fatl

divine became articulate; there sprang up the deep, 
sweet well, from which the water of life has flowed bear» the date of December 25, but aa the paper la print- 
to all the earth. It is therefore a natural and fit
ting thing that the Christian heart should make 
frequent pilgrimage to Bethlehem.

In a painting on "The' Nativity" by one of the 
great masters, a wondrous light glows in the stable 
where the "divine event" occurred. It falls on the

—The current issue of the Mrssrngrr and Visitor Z a ae
ed on Tuesday, it will probably reach moat »f ita read
ers on Christmàs Day. To all our friends we wiah " A 
Merry Christmas,” or if there is any other kind of a 
Christmas better than a merry one—aa we suspect there 
may be—we wish them that. „

^finit
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alic

— We are persuaded that those church members—and 
faces of the wonder stricken shepherds ; it touches hoe m*n? 0[ them ther« »re 1 who habitually abaent 
and illumes the face of Joseph ; it bathes the face of “>«“•«>«■ ,rom thc Р™У«г meeting, of the ch.rch, art 
Mary with a transfiguring glory And when we them.,lv=. of «-«thing which no Chrlrfa.
. . , - , , , can afford to mis". We all need the special grace whichlook for its source, we find it not the hght of torch the Lotd hB„ promiied t0 thoM wbo g.th„ to,ethet u,
or candle, nor yet of moon or star, but a brightness bia namc We need 1o ь* blcaaed ln r.ceivlng what onr 
raving forth from the face of tjy Holy Child, it brethren have to impart, and we need no lew the blew- 
suggests the great fact, emphasized by each recur- ing which comes through giving a fraternal hand and 
ring Christmas-tide, that Jesus is "the master light speaking a cheering word to those who are making the 
of all our seeing. " His "life was the light of men. ’’ Christian pilgrimage with us. How many a discouraged 

In this light we gain our clearest and truest P*stor woald ** cheered and how many a half empty
prayer-meeting room would be filled and brightened if 
all Christiana who could would.start out et the begin
ning of the New Year to be regular attendants at the 
prayermeeting !
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thought of God Our thought of God should ever 
be that which the Incarnation teaches. "This is

hav
to t
dietmy beloved son, hear ye Him !” And what sort of 

a God is He who is reconciled to us in Bethlehem ?
chil—The London Baptist Times has eome interesting re-Not a God who dwells afar, who is alienated from 

us, who is absorbed in interests to which we must marks upon a translation of Buuyan’e Pilgrim Prograw 
be Acrificed. but a God who makes common cause into КІ.І-Kongo, the language of the people of the

people of the Lower Congo. The translation has been 
made by Rev. Thomas Lewis, of Klbokolo, Zombo, and 
ie published by the Royal Tract Society of London. 
There la now, we are told, a reading community of 5000 
persons on the Lower Congo. The Pilgrim’s Prog re as 

throned at the apex of the universe in 'splendid h»d previously appeared In Klai Kongo In aerial 
isolation" from His creatures, but to be God is to

to

wre
with us in all that concerns our welfare. The God 
proclaimed from Bethlehem by the Incarnation, is 
One with an infinite capacity for sacrifice. Accord
ing to the fact of Christ, to be God is not to sit en-

After the above was in the printer’s hands the short 
article from Dr. Kempton on the Year Book, which 
appear» in another column, wee received.

Л Л Л

Man’s Relation to God.
Drab Editor It ie not surprising that your readers 

are intereeted in the discussion regarding man’s relation 
to hie Maker. I have conversed with some on the sub
ject, and I write to enlarge the circle.

About 300 В. C., e Cilldan poet wrote concerning God 
among other things,

" For we Hia offspring are and He in love 
Point» out to man hie labor from above,

eigne unerring show when beet the noil 
11 timed culture, shell repay our toil, etc.

Somewhere near 50 A. D., Paul stood among the phil
osophers and goeeipera of Athena, and surrounded by the

thii

form, and had been received with so great appreciation 
stoop in tenderness and pity to the level of Hie by the simple-minded but naturally intelligent people 
creatures, and show a Father's heart and a Father’s that an edition in book form la likely to be eagerly wel- 
love toward all mankind. The God whom we are corned. The Congo people are said to hate wonderful 
to seek as our Saviour and serve as our Master, is memories, and over their camp firea, in the course of

many a weary journey, the adventure» of " Christian ” 
are recited, at time» by those who cannot read; but who 
inherit the power of carrying voluminous stories in their 
minda.

I
be 1#
Cali

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Bat Bethlehem stands witness also, to a great fact 

concerning Man. The Incarnation speaks to us as 
nothing else can do of man’s capacity for God. At 
the creation man was made in the likeness of God.

Goè
the
hav
hut—In respect to the results of missionary work on the 

Congo, the Baptist Time» says ; Leas than a quarter of 
a century ago our miaaionariee entered the Congo region 
at peril of their lives. They found the people sank in

When 
By wall 4

theAt tiie Iricarnation God was " made in the likeness 
of men." That the Son of God could and did be-
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festering abominations of idolatry, he endorsed the Words to God, ài In Luke 3 : 38. It would be s calamity not to both Scotch Village and Avondale eager to listen to the 
of the poet and added, “ Being then the offspring of God be able to wonder, especially at the things of God. Some Word of Truth. Monday brought my pleasant visât to a 
we ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold one has said that he would prefer to live in a cottage and close, and the ferry-boat carried me over from Avondale 
and silver and stone, graven by art and device of man,” have a mansion to wonder at than to live in a mansion to 
•tc. Yon should read the whole speech, Act. 17 : 22-31, and have nothing to wonder at. But no one ever lost
and see how freely the great doctor of divinity who wrote his faculties by moving out of a small house into a large Here Dr. Gates reports large congregations, and. though 
the lettsr to the Romans—-see how freely he endorses the h°®*a, or by putting a new window in the small house he did not say it, congregations well pleased with the

h,, =o«=trjm.n. end other poet, whose £££,£ Chri.Tmo'ving f« Hfochlldran ' *£le *h£ T A"”” ТТ'Л!
words we might have quoted. like the heaving of an infinite sea. we shall be like one lhe Ho1? Und hae been hesrd ЬУ шапУ who do 001

Now what are we to do with this if we deny that God lifted on the wings of angel's unto heavenly heights, and count themselves among Baptists. Of one feature of the 
Is the father of man? Am Ржпі Ілн th. .mno ? the visions and capacities of wonderment will work especially, he has reason to be proud. That is theOrlrtheL Jm, ! , M , i abide and enlarge- And these discoveries Sunday-school. The average attendance for the past six
u lr there some art of textual dexterity by which their insteed Qf disturbing, they confirm the bless months has been 255 More than $70 has been contri-
words may be rendered meaningless without going thus ed assurances of a saved state. “But God commend et h bu ted to missions^ besides almost an equal amount for 
far ? For my own part I reverently accept the doctrine, his own love toward us, in that while we were 5 et sin- the purposes of tbe school. If we could add to this that 
I have no fear of r.m. .... n«n ««їж ners Christ died for ns Much more then being now during those six months souls had been born into thefcinthJblT a^ JSPJSJTі»**6*1 by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath kingdom the recordl would be one hard to be suopswed.
1U1 the body, and I have not been made their custodian. through him. For if while we were enemies we were But this is a time of faithful sowing, and the plen
I readily accept the teaching oUhe poets over Paul's en- reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more harvest will not long be delayed.

"eht , 1 etnd“lt ol Scripture is called down ^ „ d(d at tbe cloae of a eerloue conversation with took the evening train for Wolfville, to attend the »nnn-
aa a dangerous innovator for expressing each views of an „„converted little girl,—Run upstairs aad prey to the el Junior Rhetorical Exhibition The pleasure of visiting
man's relation to the Deity as were, discoverable to Great Father through Jeans Chriat." 4, once more tbe old familiar scenes was enhanced by the
heathenish mind, in preCbriWieo cenfriee D. H. MacQoa,,,,. ~°« ЙЯЬ 2d «T

That man la the offspring of God is the conclusion of Perrtboro, N. S., Dec. 20. I joyed by the sndience. The musical numbers by Mr.
reaeon and Scripture. See the royal father in Israel in Wright end Misa Marratt were skilfully and sympethe-
aronv over his f.iUn inn •« m. «on m,,An —п„м je je tically rendered. But doubtless a fuller account of thisЇЕГЇЛГЇІ?» 7 7 T* ТТІ _ . _ function Will be received from a more competent source.
God I h»d died for thee." Yon »j. Ho* like God.' The Year Book. Rarly Wedneei.r morning Wolf.ille *.. eg.in left
If you read Jer. 31 : 20 you will see how God speaks of behind! and with a merry party
hie child-*' For since I speke against him I do earnest- Mr. Editor : The Year Book is printed at last. lhln8* llve|7 ^ homeward journey was begun. A little
ly remember him .till,my bowe'a are troubled for him." and ia being distributed as fast as it comes out of ї!?ІЗ*
Yea. and God did what David would like to have done, the hands of the binder. We had hoped to have pone{jfora weeb leet the blue р^сц whould be rflbd
when he gave Christ in order to bring many eona into •f0* ^ out long before this, but—Delays are some- [nfD requisition. R J. Colvitts

times dangerous, often vexatious and frequently un
avoidable. TLe present issue may not please every
body. It is not quite perfect. What book ever is J* J* J*
•o. Some mistakes may be found in this one. Such ai Rnrxlrc
might be expected, but ought not be forgiven lNcw DOCKS

Ihoe ertoer fether. Criticism will be in order now Don’t foil to send biblical and Practical Thholocy, By Ree F. L. 
to Bph. » : 18, *nd it along. Chepell.

to the Pareble of the Prodigal 8in. ' To erase " father ” There are a few omlsaions. Ідеї any one fall to д preface informe ne that Ihie book contain, the ,mat-
from that parable would certainly leave It without a foot obaerve them, I call attention to one or two. There ter prepared by the author ior bia junior classes In tbe_ J 
to aland on. In lohn v t6 the love and gift are surely la no mention of the "Baptist Ministers' Institute, " Goidon Misticnary Training School andnaedbyhita*»
the Inn. *nd ulft nf is. p.ih.r ■. тк. і ..Л v..1, —. not because the Committee of Publication forgot there for ten year» lia contenta are embraced underL , tJr À t Л A ' kbout it. but because they got tired ol chasiog the lour;'cl».«. " end under each cl... several topic, are
I hmaomriahed and ЬговдЬіар children led tbar have loformlltlon nMded and gave up the race Tbe coneidetrd. in «U there .« twenty-Sv, topic. Thus,
rebelled agalnat me-ehlldr,n th.t ere corrupter. ; they ministers of the African Association arc not in. I;'hich I. entitled Omtral <md Lamfrr-
hav. foraaken the Lord, the, have provoked the Holy Have not arrived yet. though being waited for. xjplc I The World a boat nude, Satan.
One of Israel unto anger ; they are gone away back- Other omissions may perhaps be found on inquiry. ц. God's Purpose in Christ oi Restoration,
ward." lea. 1.2-4 Read*the Sermon on the Mount These suggestions will aid the investigator. III. Agee, DiepeneaiionF, Times and Seasons,
and see how Christ talks to that mixed multitude—“Your Such as it is the book goes forth with its message IV. Jeeue Christ; His Person and Career : Hie Office
father findeth—knoueth—if ye then being evil know to the world. The tidings it bears ought to awaken and Work 
howto give good gifts unto yonr children ho. much tnd, conctrn.in »_'! ci.aJII Z°X Itb
more shall your father, »• etc. This cannot be explained “J* ™З™?".5!” „* ° W" 1 ” ‘ Class III. The Preacher's Message and the Result of
away by saying that we must be born again in order .. P,* Л , , . . Preaching the Gospel.
to come up to the morality of the Sermon on the Mount ^ A? a ^e efforts put forth, the machinery in Clele ^ v Motives and Guidance for Christian Service
£ ♦ P J^T!v7^ , Sermo” °" lhe Moent, use, the preaching, praying, evangelizing, the year Flom this a general idea of the scope of the book may
for that can be said of the Decalogue aa truly aa of this. shows a decrease of over 500 in membership. Ac- perhaps be gained. It is an outline rather than a treet-

Chriet epeaka of God aa, My Father, Your Father, The count for as you may, there is the fact— painful iae. If one ia looking for any extended and reasoned
Father. He ia the Father of Angela, Job 38 : 7 ; He la enough too, to all that love Christ and his cause. discussion of the great doctrines of the Christian relig-
Father of Spirits, Heb. 12 : 9 ; He ie the Father of our 11 wil1 surely be in order to cry mightily unto God 10” he wiU not £nd lhem ь*г<- ть» feature of tbe book
Lori Jc.ua Christ .nd of .11 bc.ievera It will aural, b. ï^aved” worid Xa^^nd fo“ Ша' ' Uaram”'c^'"u.ldStT.hc «,k« qù^
understood that Christiana are not hie children in ae high Є 8ake unsavcd world about us, and for ag much ae for the etudeut There ia much in the book
a sense aa Christ, that holy angela are hie eona In an in- ,^,°ат5-Ла,СС' • r «. » .. .. with which evangelical Chriatiane generally will be In
finitely hlirher Mflip thauthoL “ -hn . Tia a bitter grief to any pastor, as the writer well harmony, thongh probably many will feel that the

7 .У 4”^' thoee who kept not knows, to have no baptisms to report at the end of emphasis ia frequently misplaced. As would be expected
first estate," and that holy, men and women are children the year. Let us pray one for another, for we are from it a source, tbê book ia throughout strongly colored
of God in a truer sense than those whose hearts are sufferers together, as well as laborers together. by pre millenial vices ae to our Lord's second coming,
alienated from Him. The text, "Son, give me thy Last month, Dec. 19th 1901. S. B. KemptON. The author has not thought it worthwhile to give any 
hMrt .. thi. consideration to the poat-millenial view, but has giheart, indicate, this very difference. Also, “love ^ some ярасе to an attimpt to explain and ha. moniae the
yonr enemies . . . that ye may be the children of several pre millenial theories, considering the limits of
your father,” etc- :. _ w the book and the difficulties attending inch a task, we

NotCS By the Way. think it must be admitted that, if he had succeeded,
more could rot reasonably have been expected. We are 

The trip from Truro to Scotch Village is deserving of inclined lo think, however, that the book which aba 11
notice. An excursion train that day had brought about reconcile the varions pre millenisl theories or evolve

їй”,ck,ed“d-rrr:wh:^o,b*""‘ 600*"!?Troro,romtbeMid,andr* assas*
children of God and of Abraham he rebuked them way, and these were packed into five cars. Standing Philadelphia.
•harply. For in moral and spiritual relationships they room even on the platforms was at a premium. The
were ao far removed from God, and from their father »ad thing about the excursion was the seemingly nn- New Canterbury Tales, By Maurice Hewlett, Author of 
Abraham, except in a sort of ex-officio aeuae, that in stinted supply of liquor which by some mesne had been *' Richard Yes and Nay," “ Forest Lover»," etc.
these respects they could be said to be the children of procured. Men to whom years should have brought In “ Richard Yea and Nay," Mr. Hewlett demoeetrat- 
the devil, or a generation of vipers. It become them to wisdom eagerly reached out their hands for the circling ed hle ability to combine «.the knowledge and imagina-
TZ ’rord-’°'^ І™11**1; У1"” not -orthr bottle. Yonng men and even boys drank ,i.h their o?"h= m “mo*." ."«lira тГп** ,‘hT___
to be called thy eon.” When we think of the vast moral elders,—some shame facedly, others pleased thus to show, being recognized as one of the most powerful historical
distances between man and Ûs Maker we are not sur- as they thought, their manhood. Seeing theee things romances of recent years. A good deal ia accordingly
prised that we sometimes refuse to recognise them aa his one cannot but wonder sometimes if the emphasis laid expected of Mr. Hcwlet|Nin dealing with historical aub-
children. But if ..look not K, much .t hi. nnllkcnra. upon k*U.Uon h„ not m.de =. Ic «live in work lor МЬМкЯ.^ГнІ'.іїЬ"
to God ae at the dim traces of divine lineaments yit the individual. There was grand work done along this her followed Chaucer in taking the Canterbury pilgri 
remaining, we must concede to him even in hia wicked Hn* by the pioneers of the temperance movement, and age ■■ the scene of the tales which he relates, and while 
wretchedness, dead in trespasses and line, that ha ia a there remains much more to be accomplished. Lcgisls- wc may the charm of Chaucer's quaint poetry in the 
•on ol the “One God, the Fether, of whom ere ell Uon le good, end prohibition m.y be our. before long, ‘'•"hii0'The'bîSktei
things, and we for him.” but temperance sentiment and strong, consistent temper- ege made by a company, under the anepicea of the Prior-

■nee men are not produced by process of law. of Ambreehury, from Winchester over the old historic
SCOTCH VILLAG* 14,6(1 to .Canterbury. The time is the .ear 1450, the 28th

~ , •- U- * p-tidp... in ». —id-week j
prayer meeting and Bible study. Rev. L. H Crsndsll as did Chaucer’s pibrims, with tales of which some of L
has entered upon his second year of service here, and the travellers at lesjn are provided with a bountiful sup- *

I do not write in the spirit of contrûveny, but I may his people generally appreciate the fact that they have a The tellervff these new Canterbury tales are theb. Allowed to шу.-огі in ragArd to the .ppraheri-ri p«tor of more than «.rage Ability .„d .=.1, The recent *Д^Й£гі.

•оте m to how this doctrine msy effect ArtntiWn, roll rail and the qnerterly meeting letely held with this Smith, the ShipTeTS-^ Hull ; Cepteln Breienheed. 
Celriniem, etc., etc. My eentence ie, let there be light church here elreedy been reported in the Mksskngsr formerly ol Milan, sn<T Perelval Perceloreet, who wee 
God ie the Fether of lights, If anything cannot abide and Visitor. The condition ol the Seld а. в wlole ie b?™ ,n Oloueeeter. The hook erincee the power ol the
the light let it go. No calamity will h.pp«,. W. nra, belt» th.n lo, „me yeera, end P»to, Crand.ll 1. hop- “°d4raJX S°th<e°nfor^inm2t ri”hl ^2^!
have lo revise our theology, or burn some old sermons, ing and working for an ingathering. On Thursday I but it evinces also a knowledge of the times to which the
but the world will suntain the shock. proceeded to Windsor, but returned on Saturday to spend tales belong and tbe imaginative faculty which enables

the author to give his stories their true historic setting.
—Published by the Copp, Clark Company, Toronto. ■ 

Price #1.25.
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Amherst, Dec. 21.glory. The patentai character of Ood was suggested to 
Moses, on seeing the eagle hovering oser its young aad 
protecting them arali^he crags above him—Deal. 32 : 
ii, 12. Have we not al^hi^father f hath not Ood creel- 
ed n, " I Mel. , : 10. Did^gae t 
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By lineal descent the Jews were children of Abraham. 
Panl Is not denying this where he telle us that Abraham 
la father to all who believe in Christ. So when Christ

Sook

which

" Ae sometimes in a dead man's face,
To those that watch it more and more, 
A likeness hardly seen before 
Comes ont—to some one of hia race.”

readers 
elation 
te snb-

lg God

Again referring to I John 3 ; 1, we are aeked what will the Sabbath with Bro. Crandall, and in spits of the mud 
there be to wonder at if man's lineal deaoent Ie traceable end threatened rein found fair abed congregations ati.

te phtl- 
by the
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II■notha •. long u « lived under doe roof,-nor after- Molly. And ш1уЬе God'll help poor dolly', atm, too. If 

wards, for that matter.’1 we ask hlm."
" Did you ever get the buggy, Mr. Flgget ?" naked .. d, yon thlnk b, uke dolly me_„

Ros*’ .... ,. . Molly answered. They had soon dreaaed themaelvea and
•' I had the pleasure of driving my old mother to cr.pt down the dimly lighted at.lrc.ae into the ball, 

church many a Sunday, yeu In and year out In a buggy Sound, of ringing In faint «ave. from the kitchen, for It
bought with my owu earnings/' said the farmer, "which

Mary Ann SHccr’s Legacy.
Я

BY ELIZABETH PRESTON ALLAN.
<" There—there, boys ! Stop yonr fussing. If there's 

one thing I can't abide, it’s to see boys squabbling,— 
more particular if they happen to be brothers. No, you 
can’t either of you ride that there cutter. If you can't 
guide yonr own tempers straight, how am I going to 
trust you with my dumb creatures ? Here, Moses, get 
np and start this machine going "

Ross and Rdgar stood back crest-fallen. They had 
lost their chance to drive the reaoer nroundgMr. Figgat’a 
wheat field, but there was no help for it. Gc 
to a fault though the farmer was, when he said a thing it 
was said, and few people ventured to question the old 
man’s decisions.

1

was Christmas Bee, but no one noticed the children's 
waa • long right better for me than It Cou.ln Mary Ann for their grandfather wu vlaiting a rick pariihlon-
had left ui a coach and four ar, and their nnrae had gone to the kitchen to enjoy her-

“ And Bob,—how about Bob ?” asked the other young M]f де others, 
listener.

:
In a few minutes the two little figures almost as black 

•‘Bob I” e,claimed Mr. Flggat in anrprlae, "don’t „ «he .hadow, they сам on the froien.no- had left • 
yon know the Hon Robert Flggat of the .t.te Senate ?" th, honM behind, lnd hlnd in h,nd were lpeedlng _y

" Oh-h-h !" cried the boy. rapidly in the direction of the holly tree. It -a. not
“ Of comae, you know him," Mid the Hon. Robert'. io0, before they bad reached It, but not before Molly 

brother proudly. " He took hlmaelf to college, and had fallen and brulaed her knee badly and become wet
that’, the rea.cn he', come out on top. Bleu him ! he . w|th ,B0W Tommy cheered her aa well aa he could
the beet man at the capital. We're perd, yet, and me wlth tb. manful courage of uven year, 
and him have often agreed that. If Courin M.ry Ann had .. , ,m ,ere w,„ beat prl„r Molly »h.
left n. a hundred dollar, a day It wouldn't have paid n. M,d .. 3». here 1. the holly. We muet kneel down 
for what we woo'd lost if we bed qusrreled over it. в„д c]Mp onr hands ”
Here, Move, stop that machine, and give the boys a 
chance. All right, Edgar ; let Ross try his band,—yonr 
turn'll come "—Sunday-School Times.

Л Л Л

ood-hutnorcd

But Ross felt a little sore about thi* rebuke.
" Didn't you ever quarrel when you weie a boy, Mr. 

Flggat ?” he asked reproachfully.
The farmer turned and looked at Ross with surprise, 

then his eyes seemed to look quite beyond the boy in 
knee-pants and blouse, away down a vista of nobody 
knows bow many years. Finally he broke into a hearty 
laugh :

" I did," he said,—" once I did quarrel with my only 
brother for a whole day ; but by sunset it turned into a 
huge joke, and whether I laughed at Bill most, or 
whether he laughed most at me, I duuno to this drfV.”

" How was that. Mr. Flggat ?’’ Edgar asked, thinking 
secretly that a good story might make up for the lost 
ride.

r*.

" Do you think God will light it at once !" Molly
asked, in awe-struck tones.

" No, we must wait a bit," Tom said, and side by side 
they knelt under the snow bidden boughs. As they 
waited, the moon hid behind a cloud and a few feathery 
flakes of snow began to fall.

" Lord, we're waiting, ph 
answer

The Little Folk.
," Tommy cried. But no 

save the chill wind hurling and crashing 
through the boughs, and shaking down snow on the sup

" Are you crying, Moitié ?" Tommy asked from his pliant little ones, so they shut their eyes tightly and 
" Well, it was this way," ваИ the farmer, taking off Mttle cot. Molly raised her head from under the clothes waited e while longer, half dreading and half hoping to

" I want muvver. Tommy, I do want mnvver so much open them. The eonnd of approaching footstep# fell on
I'm wery lonesome," and her voice died away in a faint their ears, and Tommy roes jubllanllv 
Wall.

A Children's Christmas Story.
BY MA*Y MURRAY

his straw hat to wipe the glistening bends of moisture 
away. "Father was sent for one day to hear a will read. 
'Twas Cousin Mery Ann Slicer's will, end Bill and I took 
a great interest in it. We knew if father was sent for, it 
must be because he was named in the will, and we had 
big thoughts of what it might bring us.

" It la coming 
It waa only their white haired vrandfather returning

. htaeyee All-

, Moll?,” he cried
" Don't cry, little Molly, I’ll come in yonr bod and 

mnvver yon," Tom said, sliding to the floor, and passing from hit visit. He lifted Molly In hie ar 
the uncurtained window. " God has hung out his lamp, lug with tears at the thought of their faithful rvqunet, aa

“ But as father and mother said nothing to ns about Molly,” he said, solemnly. " He knows we are lone- they explained their plan to him
some ; perhaps mother's told Him."

Molly tumbled out of be* cot, too, end stood beside
" Hash, my darling," he entd. tenderly, "in God's 

own time yon will be together sgein " And then he 
bent down end kissed Tommy to comfort him. for the 

bright, rapt eyes at the sailing moon But soon her little boy was crying. Never before had Tommy felt how
former trouble returned and great tears rolled down her much his grandfather loved him, for the old clergyman в

bad half forgotten how to show hie affection until to- j&r 
night, and the little boy stole his hand into his and 

Tommy took her golden head in both bit arms and equeexed it tightly. Molly had fallen to sleep in her
pressed it hard to hie breast. " There I’ll muvver yon," grandfather's a me, and they walked in silence beck to
he said, bravely trying to keep back bis own tears.
"Let’s get into yonr bed, Molly, and I’ll tell yon eome-

lt, we dsreen't ask any questions That’s the way child
ren did in old times So we went off to onr work of 
weeding the garden, and there we did more talking than him, angel-like in her white night-gown, looking with 
work.

" We ’lowed it wouldn’t be leas than a hundred dol
lars, and to us a hundred dollars looked like a whole for-

" I want muvver,’.’ she sobbed.tune. ‘I gness pap’ll get a horse and baggy.’ said I,
‘so’a we can drive ma to church, like Mrs. Simpson,
'stead of goin* in the spring-wagon."

" ‘Horae and buggy,’ says Bob very scornful,—‘much 
good that would do ! I m going to ask him to send me
to the Valley High School, where I'll get a chance to go thing. I ll never hi(jyou again, Molly—Mother didn't light into the night. As they entered, a girl
to college.' like us to quarrel.” 1 ning forward to meet them.

" ‘And how much good,' aays I, 'would that do the 4 I m not crying about that," Molly said, scrambling " Father, thank God, yon have found the children," 
rest of ns, to have you spoutin' long words at ns that we back into her cot, “ 'cense I know it was only play, but she cried, warmly. " l have only just arrived, and when 
couldn't understand. my dolly's broke her arm an' I don’t know what to do I went qpetaire their beds were empty. Is this Molly ?"

end she began to kiss the sleeping child.
Molly awoke and clasped her round the neck, blink

ing sleepily into the beautiful face bending over her. e 
“ Is it muvver come back ?" she whispered.
A greet tear splashed down on her face 
“ No, my darling, I am only yonr aunt," the girl 

answered, sadly.
Tommv came forward and took her hand.
" God has sent yon till we go to mother," he said 

" Gran'pa told it to me," said Tommy. •* It’s about reverently.—Preabyterian Review.
Moses."

the house. Lampe were .blazing in the windows, and the 
hall door was wide open, sending out a stream of golden

came run-

for her."
" Poor little Molly," Tom said, stroking her hair aa he 

had seen his mother do.
ZWell, Bob saaaed me back, and I give him as good 

as he sent, until mother heard дв, and sent me to pick 
■tones out of the three-cornered lot, and Bob to carry 
water to the men in the field. But every chance we got 
we jeered each other. I made signs like a dandy, walk
ing with a cane in my band and cigar in my month, and 
Bob, he pretended to be driving a fiery horse, swelling 
ont his cheeks to look like Mr Simpson.

“ Bat I wasn't enjoying myself a bit, and I'm sure 
Bob wasn't. Yon see, we were need to being partners. 
The work came easier, because we helped one another, 
and as for t e ріжу,—well, it jnet wasn’t any p’ay worth 
counting, the day we quarreled.

” When supper-time came around, there waa father, 
looking just the same as ever. We gazed hard at his 
pockets, bat they showed no sign of bulging. At last 
Bob made the plunge. Bob waa always pluckier than 
me. 'Pap,' aays Bob, 'what did Cousin Mary Ann Slicer 
leave yon in her will ?'

“ Oor father looked aa much surprised aa if the setter 
dog had spoken, but he was too much taken aback to re
prove Bob's forwardreae. 46he left me her big bell- 
metal, apple batter kettle,' said be, 'the one I've always 
borrowed from her in the fall/

“ 1 looked at B>h, end hie face was aa red aa fire. I 
didn’t know whether he was going to burst out laughing 
or crying. I felt my own face in a blaze too, and I waa 
about aa near one as t'other; bat fortune favored 
not with a legacy from Cousin Mary Ann Slicer, but 
with the tinkle of cow-bells in the front yard.

“ Boys !' mother said, as much excited seif a hundred 
dollars was at stake, • there's Pollie in the front yatd. 
She'll eat everr flower I’ve got !

Bob and I had already bolted through the window, 
and Pollie did not even get a chance to smell the sweet- 
peas, if that's what she was after.

“ *1 say, Bud,' old Bob said to me when we made the 
aide gate fast, ‘aa you ain’t going, to ride in a bn^gy. and 
I ain't going to college s'pose we go down and finish our 
new dam before dark.’

*' I agreed with a whoop of joy, and I waa eo glad to 
get ont of that fuse with my pard that I never got into

" Stop crying and I’ll tell you something—something 
very nice.”

Molly choked down her sobs, and sat np in bed, with 
Tom’s arms around her, and the broken doll on her

" What la it ?" Tommy, she asked.

Л Л Л
“ Little baby Moses in the bulrushes ?" Molly asked, 

eagerly. She loved the picture in the great Bible they 
looked at on Sundays.

" Yes Moses when he was a man. It's not all about 
Moses, though ; it's a plan of mine, Molly, to get mother 
back again.”/’•

Work Away.
Jim wu « poor little newsboy. He wented to buy a 

cake for his little sister because it was her birthday. 
But if he aold all his papers, he would not have any 
money to spare ; his mother needed it, for she was poor. 
“I wish I could raise three cents extra," he said to 

hands in Will, his little comrade.
" Yee ; Fee thought about It a lot, Molly, end we'll do .. Work .„.y, then," eherply en.wered Will, end he 

It to dtght,' uld Tom. " Yon can come too.” „„ ofl crying hi. papgte.
” Wheu ?” Molly uked, excitedly Jim ran off shouting hla aleo. He »ld . greet men, of

Gran pe told me u we walked home from church «hern ; end when he wu tired. Will', word. •' work 
leri Sehbeth-you were with none lut Sebbeth morn- WOald com. beck to him, end he would go on
to*-" egeln.

„ , It wu beginning to grow dark when he went Into e
Well, we pwd e big, Mg holly tree And Gran pa hnru-cer All the people in It had paper, or .hook 

told me it wu celled, " Christ', thorn.” end th.t God their heed, et him except one young led,. She looked 
•bowed himeelf to Мою In .the burning holly tree ' ,h, u„„ ь,,, „d bought . paper from him. It coet
And I ee thought, end thought, end thought," he uld, one She bended htm . fixement piece. Jim wu
eenieetly." going to gtee her the change, when ehe railed at him

Yu, Tommy, uld Molly. .„d Mid : ” The rest le for yon.”
" Well let', go end мк God to und mother heck. Th„ to bny y,. ц„,. (ro*ed ceke for hi. ei.-

Frep. heU he., n. better there, end can Hod the Kitty gave him ome of It, end м the, were Mtlng
... . It he Mid : "I wieh that lady knew.” And then he

Won t it be cold. Tommy ?" Molly Mid, .hirer- ,hoegh, how ,ud he h, w „гкв, lwly„
instead of giving np.—Child’s Hour.
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" Oh, my, how nice I" Molly cried, clasping her

aa,—

:

]

in*.
" God'll warm ns. And maybe he'll burn np the tree, 

like he did for Moses,” he answered, firmly. " Don't be _
afraid. Molly, I'll take care of yon." ^ The Longest Day.

Molly began to cry. " I’m frightened, Tommy," she if is quite important when speaking of the Jtogeat day
whispered, and I'm wery, wery cold ” in the year to my what part of the world wtîra talking

"Oh, we’ll put on onr clothes first. I'll dress you, about, as will be acts by ittdlrg the Idle* it g list

11
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te^s the length of the longest day In several

At Stockholm, Sweden і It is eighteen and a half hours
in length.

In Spitxenbergea, the longest day is three and one-half Ипт*л. >, ^
Ю<*» л т> 1 л ah ’ і ii 1 лі '1 ' Snow*. arbitration in the settling of international diapntee ln-

At London, England, and Bremen, Prussia, the longest All communications for this department should be stead of an appeal to arms.
“I* « andone-hilf hours. f*“ttoRev.J.W. Brown, Havelock, N.B., and must be / In the breaking up of the slave trade, and the
, At Hamburg, Germany, and Dantzic, in Prussia, the bis hands at least one week before the date of publlca- abolishing of slavery itself.

A»eÜdJ5L?âe *ventcen h°u1re- lloD- f In the sacredness of human life.
• І0Пв^1 day lasts from May Л Л Л *- Especially in the missionary enterprises of the
1 ж**» » ,2Iet^_w*thî,llt interruption. Prayer Meeting Topic—December ЗО. P*"1 century. The forces, which the n issiooary impulse

A ***bu№ Russie, and Tobolsk, Siberia, the Numbering our days. Psaim 90: 12 of the last century has set in motion, have not yet
ogest day is nineteen hours, ard the shortest five We should not so number our days as to make this life brought forth their abundant harvest ; nevertheless
afvw-— v , . on earth the only life we have Time Is to be regarded *reet and mighty changes have taken place in

1 j ІЙ'/*10* 3let brings * day twenty-two and prized not for the harvest we may reap, but for the «om» *od we believe that even greater and
wî. 00*' “d Chriatm*a ODe !«*• than three hours in seed-sowing that it enables us to do. Earthly life is not changes are to occur. The Lord hes done and is

A» Su_ v—1. 4. , » unit; it is only a minute fraction of a unit. For the ***** things for us, for man, whereof
.wt.V?. У , l5* longest dav is about fifteen hours unit of being is so large that it has in it all opportunity, 2- Ae respects the family.
and at Montreal, Canada, it is sixteen hours.—Ex. all occasion, alkachievements, and all duration. It wi.l be readily admitted that the Jewish home wee

The way, therefore, to number our days is not to so hy far the best in antiquity. Yet the Jews tolerated 
number them that they seem to include the résulta of polygamy, and woman’» position in Jewry was far from 
eur live*, but so to number them that they eeem to in- Ideal. Christ gave new sanctity to the home, especially 
ci tide simply the beginning of our lives. Our days will in hie doctrine of husband and wife ( Matt. 19: 3-13 ; & 
bring to ue stepping stones which will lesd ns np to the 27-3»). »nd forever exalte woman to her proper place to 
threshold of a nobler life, nobler in its opportunities, the world's life. It is a recognized fact that it la the
occasion*, and the character of its joy. gospel of Christ that has'given woman her place sad

Wisdom suggests the proper application of facts, the mi""ton in the world : and wherever the gospel 
right use of knowledge, the correct direction of our i°** woman has been elevated and honored; 
faculties Your greatest responsibility is yourself. The end wherever this has occurred the home bee 
gravest charge vou have to keep is the charge of your been mede mor* "acred. We have only to glanes 
own soul Life weaves ns into the fabric of society. *nl° history of missions in order to ses bow 
We are knitted and knotted with other lives But death trae lhi" In this connection it is significant that the 
unthreads us from our connections. In the last day you °* chastity which Christ proclaimed aa the law of bin 
will be responsible for yourself. The blunders of lue do kingdom bears directly and indirectly upon the home, 
hot kill. God ie always eager to give ua one more If any one double the influence which Christianity bee 
chaude. had in making the home what it is in Christian lands, let

ù Л Л Л him read the history of the early times, or the records of
The Kingdom of God. P*i*n countries even to-day. Was it in Babylon, or in

XI The Consummation of the Kingdom ef God. EK>pt, in Greece, or in Rome that marriage was sacred
(Part 2. In history ). and woman honored ? Is it in China, or in Japan, In

The purp ee of this study ie to examine the question Ind**. in the isles of the Pacific that the home Ie 
which la so frequently asked and eo differently answered, blessed, and the mother's influence the sweetest, noblest 
" la the world growing better ?" or to pet it in another P01"*1 therein ? Ah ! we know how it ie, only too well, 
way. Is the Kingdom of God making any program to- “ is only where the Christ bas come with hie lofty 

rde tie glorious consummation as outlined In our last "tandard of marriage and chastity, with his ideal foe 
study t ГЬеа the history of the world, end of the church «anhood and womanhood that the home approaches the 
In particular, warrant the conclusion so finely put by ead for wblch it was instituted by the Creator; In 
Tennyson Christian lands even those who refuse to acknowledge

Jeans aa their Lord, are nevertheless dominaied in 
measure with his thought about the home life. It Ie 
Christ who fills our home with blessings, who такеє 
them Christian. Let us give him the hghor
glory- /

3. As respects the nation or the stated 
Certainly whatever Christianity bag done for the in- 

has'also done for the
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Little Joe.

Down in a cellar, damp and drear,
Where never once the sun shone in 

With blessed cheer,
Amid deep sorrow, want and sin,
A little one whom angels kept,

Lay still and slept.
!* Wake me,’* he mid, " when It shall rise, 
The star, yon know, that is so bright 

It lights the skies
And makes it dav where all was night ;
To hear about it, aa you tell.

Makes me most well.'*
" Yea. ym, child. I'll be back in time. 
You’ll |ee the star ere yet the bells 

Begin to chime :
Bat when the angel muei 
And gates of heaven open 

Don’t slip inside.
" I *wey. the Christ child keep 
My treasure while, for his sweet sake,

For aid I seek ;
gjw many heart, м mine will break 
with cold despair and welt, and fear.

For Christinas cheer ?"

ІТ," he 
il down *4
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ryee •»- “ Yet I donbt not through -the ages 
One lucres ting purpose runs,

And the thoughts of men are widened 
With the process of the suns," 

so that the man of faith may appeal to that history as 
confirming his faith, and on the basis of the knowledge 
obtained build a larger faith ?

We find men who give this question the answer " no." dividual and for the family, it 
Men were saving no in the day when the author of et^*’
Ecclesiastes lived, and his reply to them was (Bed. The student of constitutional history will discover that 
7 : 10),-" Say not thou, What la the cause that the governments of the w rid espedally of those peoples 
former days were better than theaé? for thou dost not where Christianity has been agerese’ve, have made great 
inquire wisely concerning this." On the other hand chang*e ln th« P»"t nineteen centuries. The ancient 
there are those who answer thb question with a " yea •” governments were despotic. The rulers were absolute in 
who believe that God is not going to be defeated in hie authority. They held the power of life and death in 
gracious purposes for the world, and that hie truth ia tbeir bands. The doctrine of the deification of the 
mighty and shall prevail We confess to belonging to emP*ror in the time of the Væsars appeared in a modi- 
this latter dam. and confidently believe that our faith ia fied ,orm to be sure, in tee theory of Lo^s XIV, " I am 
abundantly justified by the progrem of the Kingdom of lhe etsle !" *“d also in the dogma of the Stuarts of "the 
God through the ages. divine right of kings." Bnt during these centuries the

If you w.ll recall the second study you will remember lesven °* *Ь* g°"pel of humanity was working and the
that we spoke of three spheres in which the kingdom P*°Plc werc coming to s different conviction concerning 
was to be manifested and established, viz rulers and governments. The democratic tendencies of

1. The individual. the 10th century are but the fruitage of the leaven of the
2. The home or family. kingdom of God. This democratic spirit has given the
3. The state. world a new conception of nationality and government.
Naturally our inquiry in thie etudy would lead ua to "i,.h th!* democratic movement ha. grown up •
naider whether the kingdom hid brought to theae n,w ideil of national life aa a moral personality with the

spheres any betterment, end In whet way. In other conadonaneea of dependence upon God. We are told 
word! has the Kingdom of God done anything for the 16,1 when Mr- Lincoln became president of the United 
Individual ? for the fernlly > for the elite ? State* “he ceased to be lodlflerent to religion end pawed

i. Aa respecta the Individuel into e devout belief In the myeteriona control of the
The kingdom hes done eo much for the individuel d«*U»y of the nation by a acre reign, omnipotent hand."

that we hardly kfaow where to begin or whnt to mention. And J» *h' “>bl« H,« VictorU, nothing la aocn
Think of beautiful than her devout reliance upon God and her

a. ■ His redemption deep sense of responsibility to him for the exercise of the
b. His ideal. royal power.
c. His hope. Another element in the idea of national life which
d. His motive power 5 be traced to the influence of the-Kingdom of God œ the
e His freedotn nations, ie that of a mission, a destiny. The Christ-
The goepel of the kingdom la preeminently the gnepel "Pirtt moving «tong a people eatebliihea the conviction

of man and for man. It taken fn all men (John 3-rt. ? * jWw de«tiny, or 1 yon pleeeegt a divine Section. 
I Tim. a : 4. a Peter 3 :9:) it leave, out none. And by 8"‘ d<>otrine of election aa heU.bylhe Chrlatian 
taking hold of the life at lu moot vital poinU, It help* “Uo“ P°‘- "bat the Jew* were continually leaving 
men to realise themselves, their mlation, their dealing т^-tlutin them .ball all lhe «her nation* of the

ChHat didn't free any aUvee, yet the goq—1 of the eased. A nation can't be Christian and he
kingdom has fr ed the slave in England, ^America, «eUah any mtre than an Individual can. Th. nations 
and ln Rnaaia. The gospel has no word shout nrohibl- ** w*11 “ Individ ne la are learning more end more that 
tlon in the eenae In which we nnderaUnd It, >et the they can not be 1 wolf to their neighbor, oc totheeUang- 
princlpleeef th* goepel at work among men are mao- *r- Thu. we are learning human fellowship aad brocher- pling with the mighty evil of til temperance, and pnSlng bood- Thia growth ha. been partly in. and partly oat of 
demon Rum harder and harder to M. death. Xvhat it tbe ch°rcb' partly dne to. and partly In opposition to the 
known •• the temperance reform movement la three- !*"ch- »H cawre the solid program which baa
quarter, of a century old, and yet within that time there been m*d« *• due, end cm be abundantly dmwn to he 
ha. been » mighty revolution In the thought and senti- d”' P"*»” of lh= Spirit of Christ In the wecM.
ment of a great boat of people concerning temperance, ^/P* * °* *PP*"nt -cver.ee end counter inflnencen that 
both within end without the chprch. When the Sav- ?£*/""• we believe, moving steadily on to final victory, 
lour was born the manly maxim was, “n man's 1 wolf to (CrKrvll: 15 )
a man he doc. not know." Orer against that the king- . After all the qoMtion e. to whether the world togrow- 
dom pieced iu principle of neighborly love. The hie-' ta,*n individMl Am I are you.tgrowing
tory of the nineteen Chrietlen centnriea l. the Malory of be.tl!iWt*1 '*• ,'r',we ‘be Hkenem of the
the atruggle between these two principle.. The prin- m.nileetlng Ma aplr t ln the world ? Young

friends, let us answer the question, at weTove Christiana 
Thy will be done in the

1 lTl" Cfirietnies eve, end everywhere 
A see of joy end beauty shines,

Rnd not • cere 
Waits on the night, her teeming Hues, 
!<eed forth the countless shining bands, 

Olrtliing all lands."
80 eang the Chorus, anthem sweet,
That rose into the mighty dome,

And hushed the street ;
The merchant in his princely home,
On adding to his treasure bent,

Gives warm assent.
The maiden lifts her fair yonng face,

* And softly whispers, " How divine !” 
E'en while a trace 

Of falling tears blots out the line—
11 The heart of desolation sighs

'Neath Christmas skies."
Beside the grand Cathedral door 
A bent form, prematurely old,

Repeats it o’er,—
" A sea of beauty, bnt—so cold !"
And the care-free night !—" how glowing 

Is their showing !"
" But where little Joe lies dying,
In the dark, alone with sorrow,

Ever trying
Some new grace from pain to borrow, 
There, surely night and care are one 

Beneath the sun.''
11 Christmas eve ! the world rejoices,
Full, careless as the careless strain,

The glsd voices 
Are trilling in the holy fane ;
They will not miss, they 

My little Joe."
The chimes are rung, the star is set,
Bnt little Joe has slipped away ;

And no regret
Can chill the mother heart to-day,
For she has met the angel throng,

And gone along.
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Christmas Everywhere.
BY PHILLIPS BROOKS.

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-night ! 
Christmas in lai.de of the fir tree and pine, 
Christmas in lands of the palm tree and vine, 
Christmas where snow 
Christmas where cornfi
Christmas where children are h

and he

в any of 
" work

peaks stand solemn and white, 
elds lie snnny and bright !

opeful and gay, 
Christmas where old men are patient and gray, 
Christmas where peace like a dove in his flight 
Broods o'er brave men in the thick of the fight ; 
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-night.

into a 
•hook 

looked 
It cost

at him two prinelp
ciple of the kingdom ie surely gaining the day. menas. ier us answer i

The King by tabernacling Tn our humanity declared Т°У ,°™
the dignity and supreme worth of man, though he was «•^b, even as it is in r 
far astray from God, lost in the whirling rapid 

the Son of

For the Christ-child who comes is the Master of all ;
No palace too great and no cottage too 
The angels who welcome him sing from the height.
In the " City of David" a King in his might ; far astray from God, lost in the whirling rapids of sin.
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-night. Under the gracions influence of the Son of Man the Not*. There are Jour books which I wouMgHkeми».smmm e:

for foundlings, etc. (Vols. I and II now out.)
The first will aid us in nndeistanding the Mai 

teaching concerning the kingdom; the others, will 
ue get dear conceptions of the work which the Spi 
Christ has been, and still is, dcing in.tbe world.

he^rTn."
his sis-

away"

orphanages, 
b. Prison 
c Hospitals. * 
d. Educational institutions.
*. More humane methods of warfare ; and the uae of

reforms.
So the stare of the midnight which compass us round 
Shell seem strange glory and hear a sweet sound 
And cry, " Look I the earth is aflame with delight 
O sons of the morning, rejoice at the sight 1 
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-night.

rest day 
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DHCBÜSI» IS, if*.

11 '
" Oh, bo,*’ laid Mary, rousing herself. " By the way, year and help each member to remember God's com

mand, " Go ye therefore and teach all nations aad if 
they cannot go, be willing to help those who have gone 
by prayers and offerings. Мм. О, C. Chut*.

JhJhJh

We never seem to Have much to report from our W. M. 
A. S. in Bonahaw. We are few in number and are so scat
tered we can only meet occasionally. The last summer 

The Lord made ’em and I guest He can save ’em without however, we were able to meet more regularly, conse
nt y help.” quently have been encouraged and stimulated to greater

But Mary was not discouraged by this burst of logic effort.

end,w“tx,irr rn rf r6bwn ,o her чп1'1evening. Suddenly .be exclaimed : .he., returned mlaeiouary from China, to whom t
” I believe I could afford a missionary Christmas. Life very grateful for a most interesting meeting; and our 

seems somehow better worth living when I hear from the thank offering service on the 29th with the following 
other side and know that a part of my hard-earned P*ojJ»mmes. Address by our President, Mrs. MacLean,
. . . „ . . 4. .Vj , _. . readings by Mrs. Clark, Miss Gordon and Mr. James

ahckcla can really help thoaa ahut-in aoula. I ban auch Gr«„. plper OB Hoepiul Work in India, by Miaa Berthe 
a wide outlook, why shouldn’t I help some of these Self- Crosby, recitation by Miss Janet Gordon, address by our 
town peop’e to a broader horizon, too?” She took her P**tor, and very choice music kindly furnished by the 
pun. and carefully eoutad the coûtent.. By gMa* «3? hom^of^' m«hto53 qSZ,’
up my picture frame, I think I can afford three dollam ,nd larprind her by p'eaentmg her with the Onion’, 
for my Christmas gifts. It would not buy one ordinary Certificate of life membership. We spent a most enjoy- 
present, and there a*eat least a dozen people besides my able evening and were sorry our pastor and his wife 
Sunday School cleae to be remembered. Well, her, go-a bïnhiü* ““’""S'Svfcc""'
for my list,” as she wrote she kept up a mental com- * 7

AnnandaU W. Ma A. S.
FOOT «ni I ah, ha. no outlook at til. She never —d. Th h TOB b.„ Bot hMrd (rom B. ol ut. vet .. me 
anything but the Selftown Weekly Journal, but .he will ,ud to report .till alive, and on the 24th of November 
have to read this if I give it to her. She can’t escape we held a public missionary meeting led by the Preei- 
my glittering eye. Then to Relen-I’ll aend the Prayer de,Qt. conaiatinu of reading, and radiation., aonga and 
Calendar She m titu, ,u with her invalid mother ,
but they can both pray for the missionaries and their member and are greatly encouraged. S*C v.
prayers will be heard. I am sure she does not know or Jl Ji
she would care. It may start me on a suggestion for а тут і r prav-r
circle. What can I get for Agnes and Jessie ? They „ , \ *
have ev7,b,u, and the, give me auch lovely thing.. І лйЇЇЇЙ

btileve I d give them each, copy of Andtioo Only son»*». jakoa.y 5. 190..
fifteen cent, neb and «ch an int.re.tlug true .lory ! SeImoB, chriit jMn. lh, held . 0Br Prophet, Ргім, 
Then for Aunt Jane and Sarah Benton I’ll mount that and King ; Col. x : 18 ; Bph. i : 22 ; a : 10-19 
exquisite Wistaria on violet ribbon for little wall banners, Monday, January 6.
twenty cents each—and oh, my class I What can I get The Church Universal, Faith In onr Lord Jeans Chriat, 
for ten lively boys ? I wonder if I could get • Around and In God the Father who sent Him to save, 
the World.' I see they have clubs of twenty five at the Pre7er the church may do God’s will and rightly 
.„■cent rate, i n try to mah. two of ,h. other teacher. 'ГсНЙ ^l^'.’atiuHu?^. 2SSTÎÏÏ 

do the same, and for a dollar I’ll provide those youngsters of Jesus Christ as the Head. Bph. 4 : 1-17. 
good up-to-date missionary reading for a year Now let's 
see, there a.-e seventeen people already end I still have
loads of money left I wonder if I dare send that little doctrine and practice 
booklet ' For If We Believe ' to Mrs. Merton. She Is so 
crushed over her daughter's death I ”

“ Dear Julie doesn’t need any missionary inspiration, 
but ought tc have a little luxury. I have fifty cents
left. I have 111 There la that lovely tlleatrated thousoay jakcauyo.
Chriatmaa number of Scrihun. It «hell go atrelght ов fa Гвшш«, collegM, achoola, Chrietiau char-
to-morrow and will give ha, a lUtle bright.,., and act», and rul. ol lo«. ParenUl re.pnn.ibtm,. Trtiu- 
change. And still I have fifteen cents left Oh, dear I I lug the young. Home example. Family prayer.

School and College Influença. Temperance and aelf- 
restraint (*Шу mlnlste.eand teachers. The spirit of 
Christ animat» and energizing. God's word studied,ob- 

imber of the Cradle Roll, bless served and appMed to conduct. Col. 3 : 1-17.
It mat remind Kate of her fbiday, januaey 10.

mother's love far missions, and suggest that la her devo Non Christian Kama. Their exceeding need. Their
lion to that baby ahe Is not doing nil aha might for < claims, Kffurte to reach and evangelize them. The
the Chriet-ChUd. Five mnts still I—was there ever alaims of the Jewa. Isaiah 61.

SATURDAY, JANUARY, II.
HoMi and Crrv Missions.
Prayer that all auch enterprises may be conducted Ir 

love, and by the power ol the Holy Spirit 
That all home mleal00 workers may be of one heart,

Jt W. B. M. u. +
" We art laborers together with God.** 

Contributors to this column will please address Mm. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John. N. B.

* J* *

PI AVER TROPIC FOR DECEMBER.
For Chiescole, the missionaries and their helpers, the 

reading room, Schools and Hospital that God would 
them all for the salvation of aoula.

Mlm Perkins, haven’t you a missionary circle here ? ”
" A what ? ”
" A circle for foreign missionary work.”
*' Oh, no, we don’t feel any call to do outside. The 

minister’s salary is ’way behind now and if we can’t 
tend to ourselves I guess we'd better not begin on the 
heethen. I never believed much in that kind of thing.

Л Л Л

Christmas greetings to all the members of ont W. M. 
A. Societies and Mission Bands.

Л Л J*

A Three-Dollar Christmas.

“ I cannot do a single thing for Christmas this year ? ’* 
mused Mary Graves as she splashed through mud and 
sleet on her way home from school one tired Friday 
night. ” All these examination papers to correct, my 
mending three weeks behind, and that ever-present board 
bill. I’ve neither time nor money, and if I had I’d jnet 
start straight for Helen’s, and sleep through the whole 
tiresome week,” and the tired little teacher winked hard 
to keep the leers from brimming over. She climbed the 
stairs of the dingy little house she called home and 
stepped into a dingy room into which she had managed, 
in the mysteriously womanly way, to bring the atmos
phere of home. She lighted her kerosene lamp, slipped 
into a comfortable wrapper, and with a tired sigh that 
waa almost a eob, dropped into her wicker rocker. Life 
was not very attractive to Mery Graves that dull Decem
ber night. She was tired, lonely, homesick. Prom a 
dreary school room, through a dreary street, to her dreary 

. and by and by a dreary supper of bread and tea and 
* apple mace with ancient ginger cookies. She decided to 

indulge in the luxury of a good cry. But as she turned 
for her handkerchief she found on her bureau a little 
bundle of mail which Mias Perkins had left for her A 
letter from Jolie ! Oh, how lovely ! and then she decided 
to postpone the tears while she read the long letter from 
bar dearest college 'riend who bad been now for three 
years in India It was written fine on thin psper, just 
an ordinary letter of the ordinary routine : a week of 
fever, the every-day school life, a short trip to the jungle 
where she had lived in a tent among real wild heathen, a 
hit about the succereful examinations, and at the end 
these few personal words : ” Oh Mary, Christmas will 
he ' almost here ’ when yon get this letter. What would 
I not give for the day with уош Yon can’t think how 
hungry we get for it all the dear old church ; the gay 
tree and practHng carols for the Christmas concert ; the 
delicious mince plea and the turkey ; the stockings in 
the chimney corner ; the cold cleer starlight ; th* belle 
and the holly and the snow. Do write me all about it, 
Mollte dear. Since Sister Jane died there is no one to 
write the little homey things We are going to celebrate 

real home-made bre d this year, if the flour 
len't carried away by the weevils, and we have a can of 
rani apple aance which will remind ns of home. Will 
you he with Helen this year, I wonder ? You must miss 
the old home church, end you never speak of any mis
sionary Interest where yon are now. Haven't yon a 

'a circle or a mission band ? I wish someone 
would send me a Christmas box for my Brownlee here 
nothing expensive end nothing bulkv, on account of 
freight chargee. L'et year I had such a nice box when 
Ida J. came beck, but thle year we’ll have to do {be beet 
we can with some left over card* and a few pe* die, but 
it will be a merry Christmas for thecbl'dren and a happy 
Christmas for me, for I shall be busy every minute. 
There have been some hard thing* to meet ont here, hut 
after all this is the happiest life in the whole world, end 
seeing Christ born again in these poor sinful hearts 
makes a perpetual Christmas Day. The hardest thing Is 
that we can't begin to reach them all. Don't onr home 
cherche* care, Mary ? Do you think they know the 
need ? We are so crippled for lack of funds and the 
Board are eo anxious not to increase the debt that they 
have had to cot down instead of adding to our appro
priation*, but I will not burden you for I know that you 
am doing all you can Your biblewomau, Anama, just 

in with shining eyes to tell me of a new caste house 
opened, and a dear little high caste widow who listened 
eo hungrily to her message, yonr message, dear, for ahe 
la yonr substitute. But I must stop. Good-night, or 
rather to yon. Good-morning, from your loving Julie.”

The bell rang for the apple sauce and tea and Mary ran 
down. Somehow her thought had changed and instead 
•I reflecting on her own dreariness, she turned to Julie. 
JnBe, who
Mow did she ever endure it? Th ik of breed and apple 

for a Christmas treat. Mise Perkins looked at her 
several time* as ahe rather absently drank her tea.

M You didn’t get bed news, did you ? I see yon had a

't

ment. ” Misa Perkins shall have the Helping Hand.

lical

!
1

TUESDAY, JANUABY 7.
Christendom —Confession of abounding errors in

Prayer for implicit obedience to the Holy Spirit speak
ing through the Inspired Word. Heb 12 : 25-29. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUAEY 8.
Prayer for Nations : especially onr own Empire and 

Dominion. Rev. 3 : 1-14.

1

1

IУ
]had forgotten Cousin Kate sud her baby. There isn't 

time to crochet socks and ha has more pairs than be has 
torn I'll

1
C

k* him awith
his dear little heart.

f

«such an elastic three dollars—what can I do 
with it? I know. It shall buy a stamp and I'll 
write to the Rooms end find out the very kmeeomeet, 
for lor nest, farthest away missionary and send her the 
jollleet Christmas latter eh* ever had. I'll tuck In a 
•prig of holly and some funny little stories and lots of 
lova, and—I do believe I am getting Into the old Christ
mas whirl after all. I shall have to hurry to get It all 
done^ come on, examination papers, and let me hustle 
yon ont of the way and get to a pleasanter task.

So the order came on to the Rooms and the package 
went promptly Back. Bach little parcel was daintily 
tied and properly delivered on Christmas morning.

No, they weren't all converted to missions, and one or 
two said laughingly, ” Isn’t Mary queer I A missionary 
tract, of all thlflga I ” But need most have time to grow, 
and on th* whlple Mary believes there la more hope from 
her missionary) eeld-sowing than from bâta of useless 
fancy work or 1 
gift carried the

1
1
t■ t

serving in holy end hearty co-operation.
That existing evils may be dealt with effectually, eo 

that drinking, gambling, swearing, Sabbath desecration 
and immortality of all kinds may be purged ont. Rev.
si : 1 18.

Є
1

SUNDAY, JANUABY 12.
The one Body of Christ. I Cor. 10 : 17, I Cor. is ; n, 

13 *7 Î Col. і : 17, 18. 24 ; Bph 4 : 4-16
It ia desired that prayer may be made daily for 

Christian Missions.

1
C

1
t
*Rheumatism
8No other disease make* on- feet *0 old.

It stiffens the joint*, produces lameness,- and 
makes every motion painful.

It is sometimes so bad a* wholly to disable, ami 
it should never be neglected.

M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., had It after a

I
I
t

pa. of crude painting ; for each little 
rtf' of him for whom we keep Christ -

I

іЛ Л J»
Îsevere attack of the grip; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boli

var, Mo., had it so severely she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely get up or down stairs; W. 
II. Shepard, Sandy llook, Conn., was laid up with it.

nClementsvak N. S.
FOnr W. M. A. Society is continuing in its work. At 

the October meeting some new officers were appointed.
Mrs. Prudie J. Chute who for several years lovingly and was cold even in July, and could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily given,

*

li
Cfaithfully served the Society as President, waa returned 

to that position in place of Mrs L. J. Tingley, our former these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
peatof’e wife. M. B. Bank, wee elected vice-president, h,v® ^elt, ЬУ 
and Mr*. О. C. Chute, Sec’y. and Tress. The former 
committee's were retained. Although our society is not 
as progressive as we would wish to see it, yet we are which corrects the acidity of the blood, on which rheu-
trnstiac that God will enable us to do more work this mailsm depends, and builds up the whole system.

so fastidious, who loved the aesthetic 1
tL

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ft
lc
hIndia.”
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churches, with в combined membership of 
і,*», and 1,350 in the Sunday Schools.

In Toronto, the comer stone of a new 
church on Sheridan Ave.. has been laid 
This is a child of the church extension 
society formed some months ago.

JilNISTBRIAL MOVEMENTS.

Rev. W. H. Porter, Toronto, goes to 
Cleveland to help Dr. Baton for four 
months.

Rev. R. R. McKay of Woodstock, goes 
to Brandon.

Rev. 8. A. Dyke returns to Toronto from 
Woonsocket, R. I.

Rev. D. Reddick has come back from 
Denver, Col., and has settled in Rat 
Portage.

Rev. H. F. Adams of Truro, N. S., has 
been visiting Toronto, where he was pastor 
twenty years ago ; and in a letter to " The 
Globe" he thus describee the situation: 
"After twenty years I find the little one 
has become a thousand ; for the Baptists 
have outstripped the growth of population. 
Their theological hall has become a uni
versity, her seven churches have become 
sixteen, with a membership of five thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and 
six thousand two hundred and fifty-eight 
scholars in their Sunday School."

The Mission Herald is the name of a 
new religious periodical which has just 
made its appearance in St. John. It is a 
twelve page monthly undenominational in 
character, and it proposes to devote at
tention especially to work for boye. The 
editor is H. В. K. Whitney and Its Busi
ness manager, F. C. McLean.

DYKEMAN’S
C 97 King Street*

THREE ENTRANCES < 59 Charlotte Street.
( 6 South Market St.

Send along your requests for samples of any of the
NEW FALL DRESS MATERIA*4

.... .But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly^can. We 
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater 
ials are in favor In these^we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to $4.50 per yard. 
Lighter weight materials run in price from 25c up to S3.50 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.—The best value that 
can be procured. An exellent close woven, soft finish, 

Л fleece lined Ladies’ Undervest in foursiz&, 28 to 34, at 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair. 

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 
VI on inside, 2 5c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to 
57 $2.20.
J CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS.

* Loose down .to .the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking. 

Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to size.

її
zo
»

F.A. DYKKMAN A OO.

Ш; Famous
Active”
Ranges

A Personal, A
We are pleased to know that the Rev. J. 

Miles who has been In poor health for a 
time la able to resume pastoral work. He 
has accepted a call to the church at 
Chegoggin, Yarmouth county, N. 8., and 
has removed to that place from Surrey, 
Albert county, N. B.

!

2)

The Earth Has Grown Old. V \
The earth haa grown old with its burden 

of care.
But at Christmas it always is young ;
The heart of the jewel grows lustrous and

'/Ü * have Small Bastlnl Dear 

•n Lari* Oven Deer.».

fair, tAnd its soul full of music breaks forth in 
the air,

When the aong of the angel is sung.
1 Just large enough to baste a fowl or roast, shift a pan, etc., 

and yet too small to admit enough cold air to chill the oven.
The “Famous Active" has all th» special features found on 

all the other ranges made in Canada, and many exclusive ones.
A perfect baker, and a fuel saver. 1
Л/Сrated oven. Thermometer on oven door, 
jt or б cooking holes. 42 styles and sizes, 
ftree pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.

It ia coming, old earth, it ia coming to
night !

On the enow flakes that cover thy sod ;
The feet of the Christ-Child falls gentle 

and white,
And the voice of the Christ-Child tells 

out with delight
That mankind are the children at God.
The feet of the humblest may walk in its

field
Where the feet of the hoHeet have trod, 
Thie, this ia the marvel of mortals re

vealed *• »
When the silvery trumpets of Christmas 

have 
That man

M'Clary Manufacturing Capealed
kind are the children of God.

—Phillips Brooke.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, 4 ST JOHN N.Û.
IF INTERESTED

ItA Notices. A
At the Home Mission Board meeting 

convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appoint- 

hltherto

If interested in children you 
are interested in Scott’s Emul
sion. As a remedy for con
sumption and other forms of 
lung and throat diseases Scott’s 
Emulsion has won such fame 
that its value as a children’s 
medir’ne is sometimes forgot
ten: It is worth remembering

There is nothing like Scott’s 
Emulsion for bringing strength 
and health to drooping chil
dren. It alwayshas this general 
action.

But notice!—that for rickets, 
scrofula, tubercular disease, 
whooping cough, SL Vitus’s 
dance, coughs and colds— 
Scott’s Emulsion has a direct 
effect. Food and medicine all 
in the same dose.

We'll »emd you • nul* le try, If yee BbSt 
•СОТГ à low Ml, * “

Hurt "ved to take charge of the work 
carried on bv Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
aa hie successor could he obtained or a 
permanent eetiefectory disposition of his
work be arranged. Correepondence upon _ . „
all Home Mission questions should be ad- 1ПС pain, nausea and dtS»
arrengemeet. ‘T55 that Dyspeptics suffer
warded to me. will be immediately enb- after every meal Can all DC 
mined,opth,permanently removed by Çur- 

Yarmouth, P. O. Box 32a. dock Blood Bitters.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood Jt tones Up and restore* the

that I have nothing whatever to do with , r . •__
the finance* of Home Missions. Bro. 3tOmach tO ПОГШаІ condition SO 
Cohoon of Wolfville still has entire charge that it digests food without 
of these matters. Please do not send me »
any money, inasmuch as it only multip- CAUSing QlSCOITuOrt. 
lies correspondence snd complicates book- Here's proof positive 5 
keeping. P. G. Mod*. / r „ _

The Quarterly Meetieg of Qoeene Co.,N В , will convene with the Mill Cove “ ’I?1,:___
Beptiet church beginning on Prldey even- «в1і ,£° ц,У JHn „Л5,
il*' tb*..loth' “d continuing j miMrlb„ *1 eould not take meek
through the Sabbath. I food aa it hart me to eat. My Meade

J. Coombs, Sec'y. Mtd , don.t у», try B.B B.’ I did 
Dec* ^ , ao, using two bottles, wkioh made enoh в
The Lunenburg county Quarterly Meet- complete cure that I ean bow sat Buy

ing will convene with the "Day Spring " thing I like without it earning 
Baptist church. 13th and 14th of January, |»rt.”
1902 Let all the churches of the county 
be represented bv delegatee.

W B. Bkzanson, Sec’y.

To Eat.

A little girl'» compoeltion mi hewe 
follow. : “When u hoy holler, lie e 
hie big mouth like frega, hut girla 
their tongue till they ere spoke to, 
then anawtr reepectable end tell just 
t was."

Mas

Sunday-school Teacher—'' Whet wee the 
leat thing thet God created ?" Little 
Girl—" The Joneaee' Baby."—The Won
ts'! Journal.

DBCBMB8R »s, 1901.

The Messenger and Visitor
Is the accredited organ of the Bapti 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces 
and will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.

"
і
I Remittances should be made by Poet 

xpress Money Orde 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribe re are regarded as 
permanent.

Office or E r. The date

$
For Chang* of Address send both 

old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

1
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Ontario Letter.a
REV. P. K. DAYFOOT.

McMaster University has had quite a 
sensation. The writer spent parts of two 
days there at Thanksgiving and fpnnd the 
faculty and students in a condition of un
usual excitement.

tв
r

e

PROF. M KAY,
the able and popular professor of mathe
matics and physics, has been invited to
take the 
School of
signified hie Intention of accepting the 
position. The offer was certainly tempt
ing. Not only would hie salary be nearly 
doubled, but what was more of an induce
ment, he would have a free hand in the 
development of a great institution which 
has already an enrolment of 14C0 students, 
and Jbut in the beginning of its career. 
Strong efforts were msde to retain Prof. 
McKay by the McMsster governors. The 
students did their part by serenading him 
in a body. But the letter of acceptance 
was written, and all gave the matter np as 
final. However, Prof. McKay recon- 
siderered the onestion with the result that 
he withdraw h‘a acceptance and decided 
to remain at Me Mister. Then the excite
ment broke ont again. This time it took 
the form of aèb -nquet, which was given 
Friday evening. December 6, when the 
Professor received an address and a hand- 

clock, while his wife was presented 
with a silver tea service.

princlpalshtp of the Technical 
the city of Toronto, and had

ii-
id
,d

*1

est

•t,

2
nd

in
FOUNDER'S DAY

ik- nal memorial of Senator McMaster 
was held oe Dec. 19CB. It was > special 
celebration, because on that day the new 
wing containing chapel and library 
dedicated. The corner

the

nd
atone wee laid by 

Mre. McMaster one year ago, and she 
again an,honored guest at the dedica

tion of the finished structure.
The proceedings began with prayer by 

Dr. Farmer, and Scripture Reading by 
Prof McKay. Oa behalf 
Governors, Mr, D. B. Thomson, K. C , 
named the edifice Castle Chapel; in mtm- 
ory of the first president. Addresses re
ferring to the three uses of the building 

given, "How to use a lib 
rary," Dr. Cross; "Public Speaking among 
McMaeter Students," B. J. Reid, B. A;

V. and "A graduate's Memory of the Chapel," 
Rev. W. J. Pady. Congratulatory word» 
were spoken by eminent educationists of 
the dly, and the service concluded with a 
brief reply by Chancellor Wallace.

The ground floor of ’he chapel will seat 
ana the students' gallery will accom- 

»ry is In the base
ment, and is arranged for 25 coo volumes.

In the evening a lecture was given in the

/in-

ilf- of the Board ofof
зЬ

ІЄІГ
rhe

ІВ

irt, aate aoo The libra
Ion

new ball, by Dr. Faunce. president of 
Brown University, on " The service of the 
College to the State and the Church 
after which a reception was held 

On Friday, Dec. 20, the Alumni Sodetv 
held a Conference. The mogranr included 
the fol'owing topics : " The Chorchee of 
the Masses." Rev. J. B. Kennedy. Toronto; 
" What Baptists Stand for,” Rev Q. Gil- 
monr, Montreal ; " The Life and Work of 
Husky,” Prof R W. Smith, McMaeter 
University ; " Our University as a prepara
tion for post-graduate study, " Prof. Mc- 
Leay, and Mr. W. W. Chatters.

CHURCH CHIMES

Bloor St., Toronto, Is still pas’orleaa. 
Beginning In Jen. 1902, Dr. J. D. Herr of 
Norwhlch, Mass., will supply for some 
months.

James St . Hamilton, la also pastor tern. 
Rev. Ralph Hunt, late of Jamsict Plain, 
N. Y., la supplying for three months 

In Montreal three anniversaries have 
lately been held. The First church I. A 
Gordon, pasto1-, has just celebrated its 
seventieth anniversary Point St. Charles 
church enjoyed the sixth annivereasy Nov. 
24th.

Olivet chnrch, haa sold to the C P R- 
(5,0000 and will build In a more central 

locality. Grace Chttrdi anniversary was 
held Sunday, Dec. 8th

There are sow 1» Montreal, six Baptis
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In the Clutch 
Of Consumption.

Yoxir Fa.ith
willïe as strong as ours if you try

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

!koeks.” Doughnuts were formerly no
thing more than dough cakes fried in fat 
and made from bread dough. They were 
rolled in sugar after they were fried, but 
they contained no sugar and no •* shorten
ings ” to make them sweet and crisp. Oly 
koeke are rich raised cakes, not quite so 

crisp and crumbling " as crullers, which 
were raised with eggs like pound cake, 
while the oly koek, like the doughnut, 
was raised with yeast.

The rule we give to day dates back many 
generations in the old New York family 
from which it comes. It is easily remem
bered, because it calls for one cup of home
made yeast—perpetual yeast makes deli
cious oly koeke or modern doughnuts— 
one nip of butter, two cups of sugar, two 
cups of new milk and two eggs and a good 
pine* of salt. Cream the butter and 
sugar, add the egg» and a little fhur, warm 
and sifted. After this add the milk and 
the yeast, and finally enough warm sifted 
flour to make a dough as stiff as you can 
stir it. It should be a stiff better to make 
a dough when it is risen that is as soft as 
it can be rolled. Let the dough rise until 
it has increased three times in volume.

PAINTING PITS.
Ordinary fainting fits are not often dan

gerous in the least. They are caused by 
the temporary absence of blood from the 
brain, caused by a sudden fright or shock 
of any kind ; even by a slight attack of 
indigestion. If you are certain the attack ^ 
is simply one of ordinary fainting, the re
medy is a simple one. Lower the bead 
and lift the body and feet a little higher, 
so as to allow the blood to flow back to 
the head. Loosen the clothing about the 
throat and waist and allow an abundance 
of fresh air »o be admitted to the room.
Dj not allow many person* to stand about 
the person fainting, aa they exhaust the 
air. Apply smelling salts to the nostrils 
or ordinary ammonia diluted with water 
and poured on the handkerchief. A ittle 
sal volatile or twenty drope of sweet spirits 
of lavender in a half glass of cold water 
will assist in restoring consciousness, 
when the patient can swallow. Unless a 
physician Is preset 
give more powerful

V

h and ours is so strong we guar
antee a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free trial bottle . 
if you write for it. SHILOH’S 
costs 25 cents, and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. . Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious results.
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years.

t Don t neglect that persi'tent hacking
voukrii till yvu find ) ourself in the clutch of 

It ь -u сльу matter to stop
by ■

, C
i,:8

Gü. WDùd'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
pleasant remedy heals ana sootbee 

the lungs and bronchial tubes, and cures 
lingering and chronic coughs when other 
remedies fail.

Mr. W. P. Cann, writing from Morpeth. 
Ont., eaya « “I honestly believe 1 would 
have died of consumption only for Dr, 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. I have used 
ft for years and consider It has no equal 
tor severe colds and throat troubles.*'

Tbi.

S. C. WILLS & Co., Toronto, Can.

Bt to prescribe do not 
medicine — B*.

Karl's Clover Rost Tea cares ladlgêstiee

SYMINGTON’SAVOID COUGHING
EDINBURGHA physician who la con* eded with au It will take about eighteen h. are, when 

Institution in which there are many child- the weather is cool. Roll the dough out 
ren, says : “ There la nothing more Ir- on e floured board and cut it into balls 
ritable to a cough than oonghlng. For with a cutter about the aixe of the cover of 

time I had been ao fully assured of the tee cuddy, 
this that I determined for one minute at

You May Need COFFEE ESSENCE
Pain-Killer makes delicious coffee In a moment. Ns trouble, 

no waste. In small and largo bottle*, from all 
Grocers.

For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

100Put a raisin or half a teaapoonfnl of 
leant to leeaen the number of coughs heard sweetmeats of some kind in the centre of 
in a certain ward in a hospital of the in- each bull, and let these oly koèks rise uu- 
etitution. By the promise of rewards and til they are very light, or for about an 
punishments I succeeded in inducing them hour. Fry them each for ten minutes In 
■imply to hold their breath whan tempted very hot fat. Roll them in powdered 
to cough, and in a little while I was my- sugar after they are cooked. They will 
self surprised to see how some of the keep a long time if covered np in a atone 
children entirely recovered from the di- pot. They are properly served with ice 

—Ex.

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complainte

It le s sors, safe and quick remedy.
D—. only on. PAIN-KILLER. 

Pebbt Daria’.
Two rises, toe. and 60c.

-The Surest Remedy Is
Xх-

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It never foils to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles $1.00. Medium Site 80c. 

Small or Trial Size 23c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried It.

cream or syllabub.—N. Y. Tribune.For 60 Years
The name OATES’ has been a warrant of 

par excellence in medicine.
OATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS has 

long since become the People’s Medicine 
end every year baa been curing hundreds 
of cases of ran down constitutions, dropsy, 
liver complaint and other chronic diseases.

The name LIFE OF MAN has become 
a household term throughout these Pro
vinces and to thousands the reality has 
proved aa good aa the name, for it has re
stored their wasted energy and given them 
new life end increased vitality. Thus it 
has earned the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PURIFIER, for it la only by purifying the 
blood that these diseases maybe eradicated 
from the system.

If yon are sick and run down insist on 
having GATES’ and take no substitutes. 
Then you will have the beet and may rely 
upon it for cure aa thousands have done 
before you with satisfaction. If your 
dealer does not have it send direct to us.

Whatever faults the Turk may have 
(Some wouldn't do to print),

This to hit credit must be sala :
The Turk can take a hint.

Peanut Nougat.—Take two cupfuls of 
confectioner’s sugar, place in a saucepan 
over the fire, and, as soon as dissolved, 
throw into it one cupful of shelled pea
nuts, stirring rapidly. Pour this quickly 
in a battered pan, prêta it into a flat cake 
with a buttered knife. It will be песета ry 
to work fast, aa it cools quickly.

Just drop a ton of bricka on him 
Or hit him with a bat,

And he at once will understand 
What you are driving at Society 

Visiting Cards
hicago News.

Peppermints. — Take two cupfuls of 
granulated sugar, and half a cupful of 
water. Let it boil hard all over the sauce
pan for about three minutes, and then edd She ” whipped ” the cream with all her
two teaepoonfule of essence of pepper- might. .........................
mint V.V. fb. fir. .» MW*. «Hr And “ stoned ' the raisins with delight !mint. *ake from the fire at once, and stir why Mi„ seraphina Newell
banl until the mixture is white and Was thought by aome to be quite cruel, 
creamy. Then drop them on peraffioe —Union Signal,
paper, any site desired, twirling spoon to 
make them round.

To watch her was a fearsome sight 1 
She “beat” the eggs, both yolk and 

white, for 25СЛ Z

We will send ,
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, printed in 
the beat possible manner, with

plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
postage. When two or more 

are ordered we will pay postage.
the very best cards and are 

•old under 50 to 75c. by other

THE BABY WENT TO BOY LAND.
He sat on my knee at evening,

The boy who is “ half-past three,”
the dear blue eye from his sun- 

browned face 
Smiled happily up to me.

I held him close aa the twilight fell,
v tv— ... And called him ** My dear little eon,”
burning. Drop a little into ice cold Then I said, ” I have wondered for many 
water, and if it hardens, quickly and is 
brittle, remove from the fire, and flavor 
with lemon and vanilla, a teaspoonful «• l»d a baby once in a long white- gown, 
each. Pour upon a buttered tin. It Whom I rocked just as I do you.
should be on.-fourth of sn inch thick. H1." h/lr,w“ “ 80,1.,ПЇ,’
__ . -, . _ , . And his eyes were like violets blue.
When nearly cold, mark off in .trip, or Hl, ,„„e hlnd, ,„e цке pink tipped 
squares, and wrap in paraffine paper. flowers—

See, yours are ao strong and brown !
He has slipped away and is lost, I fear,

Do you know where my baby’s gone ?”

G GATES, SON & CO., 
Middlctoa, N. S.

Butter Scotch.—Boil, together, one cup
ful of sugar, one cupful of molasses, half And 
a cupful of butter, one tablespoonful of 
vinegar, and one-fourth of a teaapoonfnl 
of soda. Stir it frequently, to prevent

in Steel 

P^g»-
These are 

neverі
days,

Where it is that my baby’s gone ” Mb
PATERSON CO.,

107 Germ . n Street, 
St. hn, N. B.We do not believe it 1

JL Wedding Inviterions, An uncements, 
getc.. a specialty.Believe what ? That there is any 

occasion for idle young men in th 
Provinces. If they are idle it is be- 

they are incompetent to fill the 
1 requirements for lucrative positions. 

Despite the large attendance at this 
Institution, we are unable to supply 
all the buei 
for trained assistants.

Free syllabus on application.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Maritime Burine» College, 

Halifax, N. S.

Cocanut Balls.—Beat the white of one 
egg, to a light, stiff froth, ssYor frosting, 
then rtlr in enough confectioner', sugar to Dld my .dee h.lf-break .. the thought, 
make it stiff to stir, then add unsweetened would come 
desiccated cocoauut until the mass is stiff Of the sweet and eaced days 
enough to knead with the hand.. After When mothe-ho-d’e fi™t j.y. were mine !
thoroughly Incorporating the cocoannt and Por “CW round m^neck er’pt" aturdy 
sugar, break rff small pieces and roll into arm,
balls. Put a little cocoannt in a dish, and And the hot* who is *' half-past three"
while the surface of the balle la soft roll Sei.d J,h,..b,hT"7>,e w'nt 'п land.
. . . „ And didn t you know ?—be ■ me !”

them in it. Ex. _ pM1edelphie North Amt r1cen

men who apply to us

■el Cod Liver BU
(Trade Mark.)

WillBY™E"1
Hr B -rirw Mad. Гпгї fiflhr ГТпІ ПгщіІІІІ 

for 1 іншім', Montreal, ргееспіммі It еіиемеїу 
end rim im iientueel-n to Sea hie nawe.

Mi-e Clerk, Мирі (irere Hmpltal Tweet* 
writ we they here eleo oeed it wuto the bee* іаввШ.

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute

OOc. Brtri SI.OO Betties.
DAMS A LA VVHKNCK CO., Limited.DOUGHNUTS AND OLY KOEKS.

A case thnt is interesting St. Loafk^ 
There ie considerable confusion at pre- physicians is that of ШІ D«niela, a patient' 

sent between the "doughty donghnut ” in the City Hospital, *ho is convalescing
of old Dutch fame and the modern dough- fr?m,*° °Per,,bn “ ‘he h«rt- D.olel.,

. . . , . , .t ; whe is a nrgrf. roustabout on the at ■ -mer
nnt which la undoubtedly not a doughnut, Ci,r Cbe.t.r, w„. .tabbed lu the h,.,t 
but a Hucccasor of the old Dutch oly koek. at Cl^s'vr, Ill Dr II. L Nit-tvrt,
In old Knickerbocker cookbooks written intentent of the City Hospital,

We want veffy person who ія interest
ed in Business Education either for 
Ihemtt-lvcs or otheie to send for our 
Year Book containing full information. 
Your tiauis' and address on a post-card 
will bring it tu you Address

W. J OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

uiritt.w= o7,LTndt,d:::E&HHvfSÏSHH
for Chriatmaa doughnuts labelled " oly well on the road to recovery.

like m
Nfti'iral e<*lor 
Nufurnl thickneae 
Natural flavor. 
Tnroatoi and crushed 
Bplcea only——try 1L
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s
nption

"°ng we guar- 
refund money, 
;ree trial bottle 
t. SHILOH’S 
will cure Con
fia, Bronchitis 
oubles. Will 
-old in a day, 
lerious results.
[ these things

Toronto, Can.
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“t* bottles, from all
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«H The Sunday School «a to be with his people as he had promised, 
and would carry on t his work to complete

ïftM G^eTSu 2Ü7 «РЬ
Abridged (rom Peloèrof Nota,. ta? гаш^ТоІ ‘(L!he "d“0,“ * *** ЇЙ

Pint Quarter, 1902. the promise which the Father bad given, employed by medical writ era*Іо^пШа

umuvmui.™ It wa« really the nm and aubataBce of all pecellar fixed look *«January To march. toe promts^ of the coming of the king- he wMgolng" “T 7*
Leaeonl. Jennery 5. Acta 1 : i-ii dom of God, end tae redeemed world to note, tael the cloud wei^ttil ІіеімГкг •

^Steams 5HfiÉ?Ü?L“k« 2<:51. John 14 :16. 16; 15 ; *6. -I will prey the plying* .oddenro. Two ЇГаІ
Father, and he ta.ll give you another fn th*e fo,mofmen “cnmm',e5.n 
comforter, that he may abide with you ,8 : 35 wiih Luke 24: 4 )In WHrrgl£ 

*. JK3U3 RAISED PROM THg DEAD forever." РАННІ, No doubt like the aneal. in мГ»
HRNCR тне Kvkr-mving Messiah Sav- 5. For John the Baptiat, the forerunner 18 :3, - hie raiment white a.roow "ІпЛ
lOHR—Va. , 3. Тне former trkatisb, of Christ, truly baptised with water, "in taining gaTmeuta" ( Lnïi L ?’) Thl 
or hirtory.-the goapel according to Lnke, the aymboUnd type of a higher and better brilliant ahitenea. showed their ' uure 
— d»*1* with the arcentam aa the close of baptiam. Many were brooght to repent- nature *nd the bright he me wh.nU ih.. 
the earthly llfeofJe.ua; it i. there the nnce then. But eomethiug far mlgfitter, came. A* hla*advent end "hla reenrrevrinn^ 
final aeqeel of the re.urrectlon;" butin higher, be-ter. was needed. Y* shall be 10 hi. relurn to heeven was accomoanied 
the Acta "the aacenalon la contemplated baptized with (or in) the Holy Ghost, by miniaterlrg angel. ccompamed
aa the opening of the heavenly life" aa the Aa tae element in which tae baptiam is n. Y« men op ft.r it » *,, ,.__beginning of the founding and develop- performed Not th.t tala would be the were GelUe.n. WhV"sÏ“'d ye oazilc 
ment of Christ’s church, the visible king- firrt time that tae Holy Spirit bed been re- dp as if yon had lost vonr МамЛ ‘Lia'hî 
dom of heaven O Throphilus. A pro- ceived. but that the Influence would com, wpir..«ilro« frae«r'?THm 
P" name not uncommon among the with peenlim manifestation^ in great same Jesus. The ver/«me, but lo an 
Greeks and the Jews. Au. THAT Jlsul Abundance, and upon all disciple». NOT other form. The ohrifcal hod. ... 
MOAN поти то DO AND TEACH. Hither many days HENCE About ten daya, on chaugid Into thé roi,huai and the earth!, 
what Jeans did from the beginning, or. im- Pentecoat. "Not many day., that they twenty into Ье.їеТі, gforo "U?d« «é 

-plying ".ha. tae former tre.ilm* related may hope, but be doe. not my how few, 1. d,cuLunr,. h««n5. J,.,e rooted 
whrtlta. began to do ind to lancb; and order that they may watch." latino, ecrepblc .Ufon mnrt £ ;,™?.ng5
tala relate, what he, toe route Jean., con- 6 When they theueporr wrue awhile for e.rtb . duly. We murt cj£e 
tinned to <fo end to laach " Krerything соме тоевтнжж on the Mount of Olives down from the mount, whether It be the 
,k“ I*— *.4 “* uMh‘ ,*“ bet e Win- (» II). they ASKED g.pt ..king, ’ the Mnnnl of Bralilodee, or of Tran, figuration 
elng, a seed from which far greater thing. Imperftct denoting a repetition of the or of Oliver." Shall so come in ,,,,

'"grow question." LOBD. WILT THOU (В. V MANN r R Vldhl, ™.l.
a. Until tnr day, Luka clones hla " dost thou") at this timr restore 

goeoel with Iba .connut of ih* ••pension again the kingdom to Israel I A. u, uu> oru >r in. comme 
Taken up to hraven Through the promimd again and Again In to. Scripture, ly mlr.lop, when ah.II be 
Holy Ohoht. Showing that th. commie laratl we. then subject ' _ __
■foe wee from a divine route., and guided power. They probably imagined tant the ,, 'The ergefi only "rémfodta'the com- 
by th. Holy Spirit. Had giveh com- world would be converted to ludaltm, and ties of whet Je.n. himself had promised 
MANDMuwra UNTO тип APoeTLwa At lhat Jernertem, the holy city, would be the them "HtLcelorth from tali time on 
various lime, during hla life and the forty reeort of all nations, the centre of light and you will act the Son of men mated on thé 
dnyaof hla resurrection Ufa. hut aapaclif- power and religion for the world. They right hand of power and coming in the 
ly at hia lest appearance probable had no conception and could not c o.ide of heaven1’ I Matt 16 64 I

3 To WHOM ALSO h* SHOWED HIM- have, of «nv Oth’r wsy In which the hope. vi. Waiting poa TH*' Promis» —
SKIP. NE m.r.ly "appeared. • but ehbw.d of th. Jew. and th. promise, of the Bible Va. it-14 is R«Tuaw*n they onto 
hlmielf. made hlmaelf appear. Aptes be accomplished. Jebosalem Where they bed been сот
ні* FU«OH "Too rocrad « word lobe 7 And he said, implying that their met d rt to remain; the best pl.ee for the 
expunged from tale th. only pl.ee where general expectation of i«ml kind of ran- menlfert.tion of tae Spirit end the fulfil. 
It occura In tae Bible " By many iupal- toratlon wee correct It is not non you m.nt of the promise A Sabbath day s 
USLR РПООР8. "Infallible proof." is To know th* times or the seasons journey About two thousand cubit, or
pna word in the original, anil signifie. Omit the. It is not for you to know three fourth, of t mile.
-proof, by .ore .igni." ». V. .imply the duration of future period, of 1, Into an uppin 100м The Greek
“proof»,’’ the technical use of the Greek church history, or aaaaona, critical period*, has the definite article, "tae" upper room
word, "convincing certain evid-nce." occa.lon.of .pedal importance, th. mark- rome well-known place of reaort Where 
Foety Days at Intervale, ten or eleven ed epochs in tae development of the king, 1BOD* Not •• » home but eae regular
times Speaking op the things per- dom of God. Which th* Path** hath pl.ee of meeting, their chnrch home Be-
TAIN1NO TO the kingdom op God, which PUT (or placed) IN his own power (or .Idee this, they were regular Attendent. .1 
waa to he unfolded and carried on through authority.) Kept within hi. own ebrolnte the temple rorelcea let nine end « three 
them. dl.po.el ; the dele, of which he will make o’clock ) The ele.erfipo.tlee, a. named

II. Th* Promise op Power —V». 4-8 known when he roe. fit. were the central company
4. and Being assembled together 8 But Instead of tat. useless knowledge 
WITH THEM, the twelve (pointing back to ye shall kfcbivb power to accomplt.h 
Lake 34 ; 49 ) They eroembled probably tae thing, you desire to know, to make the
in Jerusalem on the day of aeceoefon, Ideal, the Reel You cannot know the „ Ll
whence Je.ni led them out toward Beth- fotnre, but you can make It. * “• Hacking Cough
nny (Luke 34 : 50 ) Commanded THEM. III. The Grrat Commission.—V« 8. One of th. m,.n..t thin.. „.r .m „і
Emphatic, ’’charged them. " Should Having an ever-living King, end the prom- i, „ hacking conirh There 1. apparently 
not DEPABT FROM Jerusalem, BUT wait, i* of the neceerary power,the next step *•• no c.nsr for it No uirnm m Wi.tim 
They waited by prayer, by conference to- an authoritative com minion, e work com- -, кгя, . ,,n. (he invni , ’ . ..
gether, by doing necseaary duties l„. ,3, milled to them by divine .nthority. That шоесіго' of he tbrlt ro TeT rid of rom, 
14. end raet of tae ch.p,„.) Waiting u workwrote wltneroe. that jjm ... ^gt rt m«t —, "ofromie^wTh

tke •xP*ctwl Saviour nnd many cough ie a habit, hot it ie e bad 
deliverer. habit, and -bonld be stopped. When yon

г.лч акт трпчт p Yk shall be witnesses unto me. The résilié this and try to atop it, yon find ronLrAb АГІІЗ IKUUBLIS. word., which are apparently identic»! can't, for by that time there la an aitnal
Coma From Whtu Bread. with those of Lake 34 : 48, strike the key- Irritai loo, which will never get

While it Is t,ue that wè buildup tae note of ihe whole book, which 1. the hla- wiih- ul treatment, 
y from food. It la also true that differ, tory of the way and the place In which It •• a cnrlon. thing that nearly el1
kind» offood hive different effect» on the commlroion wna ranted ont. The goa- traalment for cough actually такі a the

tae body and produce different гатоЧа. pel la bnllt noon facta, not theories. The cough worse. Then, too most mediclma 
For instance, It la absolutely lmporoible go^*!. ere the summary of the wltnero of for congv have a 4d rffect in the aim 

to live on white brand nlone, for It contain, the sport la. They were written many nch Tile l.rapeclally trne of ro-called 
almost nothing but starch, nnd un encero year, .ft.r th. .posile. began to preach, eingh remedies ihat contain . narcotic 
of white bread prodncee gaa and 1 rouble *nd *rt the story that bad been told many Toe trne treetmer, for rough la one tta 
in the intartinae; while, at the rome time, hundred.of time, by the* witnewe. And heels the lrritalediurf.ee. Tbl. i. whai 
tae other element, required by tae body rtlll tae power of nreechin* end of teach- Atamaon'. Botanic Cough Balaam does 
for bonding up brain nnd nerve centres, iug i. no, la arguing, hut fit wltnwalav, In 1. protects the 'hroAt alro while Ihe heel 
aa well an muscular tlasne, have been left declaring the truth) known nnd tented by lug proceee <e going on. When this e 
out of the white breed, nnd we roe from experience. meriy wee first compounded our old mm
experience the one trying to live on white First. In Jerusalem where the fed» were yonng boye, end ell tble rime It he. 
brand alone gradually fell. In mental end of hi. deeth sod resurrection were heat been doing e Heady work of brail'4- 
nervou. power e. well e. low In muscle. known; the ran'ral point of-theformer die- throats. The mont ohetlna'e hackinv 

Such » dirt coold not be kept up long penrotton, on which the new WAS to be cough will quickly rhow tae rff ct of the 
wlthoet fetal reenlte. A lady in J.ckron- grafted ( Acte 17 ) Bilrom. People who beve been In lot
Tille, Fla., we. crippled by «n accident Second. And in all Jud-єа. andin for year, to break of the meen lilt'i 
two years ago: Being wlthoet the power вамашіа, when the diectplee were driven cough, will find » lure Me'd in ti ie rt . 
of raerctae, an от* stomach trouble tant from Jerurolem bvpereecuHou ( Acte 8 13 ) time soothing compound mede from 'he 
weabara for y ears became worse, end it Third. Unto the uttesmost pant op birka and game of -re».. A4 d- gglee 
wna a rorione question regarding food that THE Еаптн By ' olformoat" both lime roll Adam eon'. Botanic Balaam. 15 cent», 
•he could divert. and apace era Include- to the remotest

A physician pul her on Orane-Nnle corner, of the earth, to the remote# period 
Breakfast Fgod with some remarkable re- of time.
naît» She roye now ihel, not oely le eh» IV The Ascended Loan —V. 9 We 
able lode a Mg day's wbek, because of next come to the connec log link between 
the strength of her braie and nerves, hot the earthly and the heavenly life of Jeroe. 
that she has finally throws away her The wme Jeans who lived and taught on 
era,chan heranro the mnaclra of her limbe earth now rules in glory end power in 
been gradually grown stronger since heaeen over h'e earthly hlngdi m.
aha began tee nee of Grape Note, 9. While they beheld A cloud j w.. cared of K-.'Al Nenralvia by 
sad sow she Ie practically well and cue go nncElvPD him out op тни» sight. M1N-RD S I INfMENT 
eboet without IronNe notwfthetendlng the (Compare M.tt 17 : 3: Luke 9 : 34. ) Per
fect that It waa mid she woo'd never be haps ft waa like the fiery, cloud pillar,"
.Me to walk again So much for raring the armhole of God lhat la' th« I.iaell ea 
the right kind of food laetaad of -vmalnlng through the wlldvntwe. or BHj-h'e storm 
an InealM end a cripple heranro of the chariot," or the bright rlood of g lore which 
lack of the knowledge of the kind of food overshadowed him < o the Mount of Traon
to nee to being one heck to health, 
given on application to Роеіпш Cereal Co.,
Ш, Battle Crank. Mich.

BIBLE LESSON.
I A food lookinc^igHBk 

borw And poor Іоок-^гТ'? 
lot Ьігвмі to the worst kind of»

Eureka лі 
Harness OU^
pot 0ПІТ makes the

iff вв- *227*^2*1%"

I
EXPLANATORY.

L J*SÜS RAISED PROM THE DEAD lllPmiAL 
OIL CO.

Give ^ 
Your 
Horse л 
Chancel

Kerr's Bookkeeping.
Fourth (enlarged) Edition just ршЬ- 

iehed. -ь
Joint Stock Accounts » ргошівШ'

Mailed for retail price. $i. 
S^nd for our catalogue, 

terms, etc., for our Business and 
of study.

the or of OH vet.
MANMbR Visibly, openly, gloriously. 
This apparently refera to the final coming 
of our Lord at the completion of his eerth-

,, _ --------- — fulfilled the de-
to the aRoman ecrlplkm of the new Jerusalem in Rev. a*.

courses 
Now is the time to enter.

S. KERR * SON
Oddfellow's НаП >

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic

Goode Some ready, 
petition In England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO.

Bridgetowa, N*S,

in pew*others

Insist on having

Pure Gold

Flavoring

Extracts.
/

і

The true-to-name
kind.better

bod
STROFIQ AND VIGOROUS
Every Organ of the Body TssW 

up »*d Invigorated by

eut

I
I

1 I

Mr. F. W. Meyers. King St. !.. Martin, 
Ont., says: “I suffered for fir* ywn
with palpitation, «ao 
■tt-epleeaness and pain in 
one box of Milburu’e Heart sad Norm 
Pills completely refcoved all them dls- 
tresaing symptôme. I bare not 
■loot* taking them, and now simp weB 
and feel strong and Tigoroua.”

Milburn ■ Heart and Nerve РШа emu 
all diseases arising from wmk 1

I wart cored of Frorchilis by
MI.NARDS liniment

ortuess of breutàw 
the hmita lml

J M CAMPBELL.
Bay of Islaode.

WM. danibls
Springhill, N S
I wa« cured of Cbmnic Kheumstism by 

Ml NARDS LINIMENT
CHURCH I

Chimes and
- ■ - «tier, •»,««BUTU. 

- FELLFfl Umv/». —F
GEORGE TINCLEY.

Albtrt Co , N. B.Name figuration
V. Те» Promised Retd*».—Ve. ю 

it. This the assurance (Set J

• 
Clu



trying, labor, thought and emotion ; and 
the end ia not yet. Our people are per- 
plexed, and our congregation scattered ; 

Harbor also preached one night. We but these things bulk 1res with ns than

1««’Й&ШЙ'Н CHAKLOTTerowN, P B. I.—Since Pee- torn ^‘b^tid^when,

~ ... present I am cut off from direct communi-
u- been dealing with the matter of his sue- catl(m 1r|th щ. Mends, but anything
w cessor, and after due deliberation Rev. eddressed to " The Tabernacle M will find

Johnson L. Miner has been invited to be- me. Wishing you a Merry Xmas and a 
come our pastor and has accepted. Mr. JJew Veer 1 clow
Miner has been laboring in Plymouth,
Mass., for the past three or four years, and 
expects to be in his pulpit here first Sun
day in January. Daring the interim we

«* From the Churches. «*

Sriii

for
tor Raymond's resignation our church hasTreasurer lor New Brunswick and 

Prtuss Bd ward Island, to whom al' oontrib 
ttoas from the churches should be sent, 
Rwt. J. W. Manning. St. John, N. B.

WrmtWBXao, N. S.—On Lord's day 
last I had the pleasure of baptizing Mary, 
the second daughter of onr brother, Ezekdt 
T. Sibley, Esq., and welcoming her and
oss other young sister into the fellowship __
of this church at the dose of the morning have not been entirely paatorless, as Bro. _
service. God be pratted for these recent Raymond has stood by us and he has not *” “ 1 
mercy drop,. A. B. IHCRAM. ,et preBChed his ferewell sermon. In de- Dl,ln* n« P«1* mwing. ere

_ „ .V___ _ elding this matter we hive departed from email bat ere «senne of refreshing The
4TH Hillsboro. For the past to what is almost s custom—we hsd no candi- Sabbath services ere well attended in all 

weeks Evangelist J. A. Marple has been dating. We have never seen Mr. Miner, 
assiedng ns In special meetings with the but on his reputation we called him, and 
4th Hillsboro church, nnd the Lord has he, without having seen ns decided
77 , ., « ,______u. _ . .u' come, and we trust that he who •bieased his labors with us in the reviving ^ rovee of the new relatl,
of the church end the aalvstion of souls.
On Sunday, Dec. let, eight were baptized his kingdom.
Into the fellowship of the above named 
church. At the* close of the special meet
ings on the 7th, William Bishop and missionary, Rev A. F. Baker, and Bro. Isaiah Sabean, • man of mature years, was 
Watson Osborne were ordained deacons, д a. McLean visited us on the i6lh nit., baptised and welcomed Into the church, 
Wc are now st work with the Caledonia >ш) ГИП1І„,4 lhreB wnkl Br0 Bsket Bro. Ssbsaa hss s history. Hs hss seen
taSdChrilt. "Brethren, prey for oe. preeched the old goaple of eelvetion by oîUi'V^îns to SMlh

A. A. Rotibdg*. gr.ee to '• demon.tr.tion of the Spirit end Д Th« he* tocm Ï
New Horton, Аьвакт Codnty, N. B. °* Poeer." He need no foreign or hot- poHcem,Bin Liverpool, Bngleod, end held

..____ h, , ■___v. ... (h„ hone, method» of reering planta. The thet position foe tweaty-Bee year» TheBlue, «porting two week. track he In- ..poro," In . clear Lord Urtoelt grechm.l, with Elm, epered
cr«*e of Interest end baptism, to this ^hl Л 1D c his life, brought him Hack to hi. n.tlse
church the people heve shown their ep- lend, given him a good hope of everleSlin*
preefetion of their peetor by presenting ruined by the fell end «covery by ,i,e lbrou<h chriel. lo follow hi.
him with в gift of $25. Thi.don.tion grace" presented. Sin to «11 Ua hateful, Sevlonr In beptl.m sn3 l.ke'npon him the

. nVaient .w.n{w0 malignant and damning character was vows of discipleship The Lord be praised
was made during a very pleasant evening « * ,or the deliverance he has wrought for this
•pent with the friends at the home of rUJihiUîï ^ brother in advanced life. We are thankful
Mrs. Moody Reid, daughter of the lete „^.ted greetly by elnglng eweetly sad to *?r the <}r0Pe lmt*r« Paring for
Deacon Chlpmsn Read. Dollar bills show exhortst^n snd ргвуеЛ As a result eight ehowere of bleeelng. J. W. BencmorT. 
which way the wind blow, even more were ь,рІІІКІ by Bro. Beker on the 8th 
nleeeertiy than straw. We trpet each inll Ib thc „.„ід- lt ... onr privilege 
Isdee winds mey prevail throughout three l0 gj,, ,he hlnd 0f fellowship to ten. two 
PrOT*B5?* •”o*trl‘ee™7 Baptlet parson- hiving joined by experience. A, the At the last session of the Yarmouth

—* Раятпн action was taken in the case of Rev. A. B.Sackvillx.—Of late onr church has Krein' Fastor. AUaby Ж
been wonderfully blessed of God. Several

Howard H. Roach.
Barton, N. 8.—The cause of God Is in 

a low state on this field. At Plymptou the 
Baptist interest Is small but there are some 
who are active in the work of the Lord.

tokens of the

sections of the field. Two new voices have
recently been heard at Plymptou testifying 
for Christ. They have received light 

Christ. Lastand grece to confi 
Sabbath was • good dsy for Bap 
tiets at Plympton. A good , number 
of people witnessed su impressive heptiim.

Clerk.

Rivkr Hebert, N. S —Our general

t

In re Rev. E. A. All*by.

Clements port and Smith’s Cove, N. Whereas Rev. A E. Allaby, late pastor 
have found the Saviour precious to their 5,—In addition to the recent gifts from of the Bsy View Baptist church In this
2S; і- £iem™‘,port' !-дт to ,c- ^ntLto™1?B.r”.tori(l^n“§
wring converts following their Lord in knowledge vetoed eld kindly remem- the в,- viee саїсЬ h,^„, withdrawn 
baptism the four consecutive Sunday! brancee from D-ep Brook and Smith', fellowship from Bro. Allaby, therefore 
ending the 15th last. Many of onr old cove. Increasing congregation» end deep Resolved, that It becomes the duty of 
members have been revived by the Holy tnter„t make menlfeet the epiritual life of !h' h*?,i*ï“îbUd
Spirit^ endeomeof them hsve hed meet thll field. At the Brook two reguler ге,- іопГ»^ тІ-1«Л «dùîn'nô'w^
biaasad experience to their Chrletlen life, rice» during the week are largely attended whatever connected with the Baptlet body. 
The land le with ne end It le the intention ,nd „ец detained. A Union has recently D P*ica, Chairmen.
0« ear pastors to begin holding speciel been organized, wlthMra. Louie. Clement. P MOD*' Sec>-
RSSSr.'K rStS-s.'bi.urriredumi pretident. At the Port . todies'. Society 

charge of the Bethel section of onr was organized on the 16th, with Mrs. 
church, as tbeco-pastor to Bro. McLatchv. Silbert Hicks, honorary president ; Mrs. The Baptist Quarterly Meeting of the 
For the first time in this old historic jo^h Roop, president: Mrs. William Conn ies of Colchester and Pictou, conven- 
wT^Tthï'^ldlriîrbtoL”.^'^ Merritt, vice president, Mrs. John Hick., f « BrookS.ld, on the ttthand ,7th 

F. W E. secretary-treasurer. At the Cove every- inat. In the unavoidable absence of the 
thing indicates a prospérons |New Year, regular appointee, for Monday evening, 
TheTTamdey and Jharedey meeting, ere the Secretary endeavored to sapplv the 

prised, end the Conference end defideBCy. Three metiing. .me held on

Quarterly Meeting

Dec. 19th.

Oak Chubch, Rive» John, N. 8.—We highly
T,'T,rltTi?Tn 0ntr\T,rr T-redsy. The report, ot mo« of the
this field, and under more favorable cir been improved by being newly shingled churches were hopeful in spirit. The sddi- 
cumetances than at the beginning of any .„d repainted The heating arrangement üona lo the churches for the quarter as re- 
prevkmeyear. We nr. comfortably pieced '"ti' a ,1%itt' ported .me : A.df.Mtoe.,tenb,bep-

Î'ijTT"1*86' Г^11 tT^hh”rChTihf S. H. Hall and Spurgeon Weir. They will tiem end four by experience. At Great 
the field have purchased. It has cost the be ordained on the evening of the annnal Village, four by baptism. At Wittenberg, 
Wfthren some sacrifice, nevertheless the roll call, January 7th. The Upper Cle- three by baptism 
b-dmt le bom willingly. Of title burden ment, folk Ь». pn, 1= . hsndrom. ret of The ^,or „j hll ex„llent ^ 
tha brethren of River John are bearing ,nd g^t,, good tllill|i, the thus greatly encouraged to their work.
n!îfiLÎ?h*kriпГ.'ЬЛі 1 tohn Wa1d Гмняп. The Five Ieland end Lower Economy

а^І5Г^&Е.еS DK th' SïïSàïtiSUSlr.dfh4 SJSÎ
as: SjUSgggbta S!S4TS!SVK,tH

«bSto^lSîOT 1. not very bright for ,«panto, lid htoSatow? there '"Й М‘ЄГ аР<"

«ray, h. never forget. tbe home^ cbnrch. prerent. We cannot tell whether we .hall The BrookdeM deleg.te. «nght and 
*^”7 °1 f T do ao In a month or in three monthe. I obtained the careful advice of thc Quarter

Dec i*th began my work here on Oct. 20th. The ly concerning some difficulties said to exist
Q . n congregation at the evening service of that ^lie*r ® A ^■•diog entitled

Guvs boro, N. 8—Sunday, Dec. 8th, It 6 * __. ^ .. , “ Four Misons In school of prayer," was
шургігіїене to exchange pulpits with day numbered 400 On the following week preeente3>y Rev. C. H. Maîteft. A eer- 

A Vn^rofCrowHâ^bor the epidemic of small po, broke out, near mon was by our president, Rev
t C: Bgrit (lie. ) paitor of Crow Herbor ^ Sqrere, end on Sunday morn- M. A. McLean, from Rom 3 : a8. The
Baptiti church. It .« gretifyto, to end ' , looM ,nt0 the bi.ncbrf W. M. A 8 met at 3 30. whtl, the bre-
such a warm hearted people, also tosee *' _ _ , _ . , thren met in private conference. In the
bow deeply entrenched Into the hearts of f*“* of ‘3 P*r*°n*' Tbe SandlT School eregigg ,n Bvangelletlc service wee held.

ti,f,... , t of the afternoon had a total attendance When sddreeees were delivered by Bro.
ti*peo£e is their present pastor. I lhree We then dedded to cloee william Cummings. B»q .

æ.r.^mBrô:tîih,",rLDto. 'Г-'Г 55*2 AMMcU-°"do‘h'-
lretnament need In God', hand, of bring- ““U Im-^t. ndghborhood
toe menvof the unsaved of the community appeared to be Imminent. The Tabernacle The transport Victorian will not ar- 
to Jaw Chriet Bro Barrie remained ha. been doeed over tiz week., and during rive at Hali&x until abont January 17,TtX'd The Manhattan 1» due on the 7th.

Revs. Dr. Birch

A. В Ingram, Sec'y.
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SURPRISE
SOAP

l« Л Pure, Hunt, Jelld Jeup.
Economical in wearing quall-

Most aatiafactorv in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet.
You make the best bargain In 

oap when you buy

ties

SURPRISE

Relieve those Inftomed Eyes I

Pond’s Extract
Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 

applied I equentiy with dropper or eye cep. 
the congestion Will lie removed and the pain 
and Inflammation Instantly relieved. ^ I

VTION! Avel.l 
rltatln* Wlteh liane 
repreeenled to hr “t 
Pend’e Kxtrarl which easily tear 
and srnerally contain “wood alee- 
hel,'* a deadly pelaea.

t A daweerewe, Ir- 
I préparations 
he eneee as*'

BUSINESS MEN
Are just as anxious to discover and em
ploy well trained and talented help as 

are to secure good posi- 
we cannot begin to supply 

the demands upon us for such help, 
especially for young men who can write 
Shorthand.

SEND FOR
Our Twt We Exercises in Practical Pen
manship ; also for our Catalogues, con
taining Terms and Courses of Study.

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday, 
January a.

tfnfact

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellow's Hall.

Kind Greetings
of tbe Season to ONE and ALL is 
tendered by thé manufacturers of

WOODILL'S
GERMAM

BAKING
POWDER.

early life I was acquainted with a 
man who was anything but lair to look 
upon. He was crippled, so that he could 
only gOu with uncertain step. There was 
upon his face a look as lrtie were in con- 

pain and weakness, and hie features 
were disfigured also with scare. But theee ' 
blights and scars were for him the insignia 
of the nobleet honor. He had been a 
soldier in the arm? of the Potomac. In a 
gallant charge he had greatly distinguished 
himself, but had received wounds from 

He never

In

•taut

which he never recovered, 
knew a well day egaiu. 
fonn bear the ma*É 
Rut he was not as*b<

He knew tney

He muaÉheuce- 
of that‘leroiam. 
e<f, but proud of 

were brands ofthem
honor. He could well have said, in tbe 
very spirit of our Scripture, " Henceforth 

o trouble me, question my 
loyalty to dutv ; for I bear la my body the 
inextinguishable marks, the very brsuds

let no

2.0
.5

 S
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MARRIAGES. member of the Nictsnx Baptist 

Ceotü^to5 D100 îiL,At f"*™***1 mringgra" oHheLmri Jeroa °B

%2?'цЯГІГ'В£. $"S. ben"ficl,on to 111 ’k0 kn" ber-
Comer, to Nellie Gregg, of Ccntraville Нптсшна,—Mathew M. flntchina, aged

нТр.Ї,я,^ГЇ 2% ?*R"' l»°d Bey church when a young man, end
Mem' В piira .fi " ““ b“n “«M»» °">° ■*“«> *" «“

Jr* 01 Kâel MsrgsretTiUe. M,t two years he hes been living with his
~At the Baptist daughter in Hampton, where he tied. His 

church, Bast Margaretтіїїе, December 18, remains were buried at Cumberland Bay. 
SL iî Parrlr. J- Аіопю May Ood Mess those ol his family who are
Howell, ol Llnwood, Mass., to Susie R., left to mourn, 
daughter of Jacob Downie, Bsq., of Beet
Margaret ville. McKkkn —At Country Harbor, Gu>s-

RuassLL-RArusn —At the residence of CoantT' on December 11, of crtup, 
the bride’s father, Mr. Nelson Kueaell Alexander Sterling, aged 4 years ; also on
New Roes, N. S . Dec. 18. by Rev a! 2*2**" .»?• ]*ПІ i“eS м
Whitman, Mary Ruaeell to Harrv Refuse children of Alexander and Mary
all Л New Roes. ' McKeen May the gracious presence of

Мопави-Сошиї-At tho maldauc. “ lb* P*,*°U 10 ,bil
ol th« bilo.'. moib*, N. S , Dm. t$, by 161
the к.т В H How., Br.di.fa H. How., * WlCGim. — At lb. residence of bar 
IUq., to Aggie M. Colllea, both of Warn- brother, Kben Wlgglne, Newton Center, 
p°rt N. 8 M.aa, Nov. tjtb of coniumpilou, Lillian

Mrrcuu.-Cmm. — At the rs.ld.no ol O- fonrth d.ughter of the let. Olltwri 
tfa. bnd« . p.r.nu, Dec ,S, by Bee. L 1. Wiggins ol Wlggina' Coe. Quran. county, 
T ngl.y, Norri.Mitcb.il to Soil. Ln.ll» N ■. Deceewd wm bo n N". 4, 1871.

@ Chnte, ell оI Hampton. Annapolle count. W** born *«,|яі March 17th, 1888 and was 
N 8. F . . po a county, U(),|lMl ,h, |o|loe|Dg dey- b- th, l.t,

Мажтія-МсРВЕжаом. — At th. ml" wV,.?n. Co^CuJ Îïîrch SomMl^ 

deuce of the bride s father. Port 1'ewkee- У}**1ІВД£ Zjî'Tàwîhhïm endberv, C. В , Nov 19th. by Rev. F. Cano, L wltlTth* Jto^hnrcV
ьГ7нММ*Ь.,‘,° Ual* МСРЬ"’Ш' w!‘th.m,hJhfrMbeB1î^«Y ÎÏCrt

in many wai s for the cause she loved so 
Матнкж-Слпгкнтхш.--At the. Baptist much, and died trusting in the Saviour 

parsonage, Cromptou, R I., on Decern- whom she tried to serve. Her remain» 
»rJ4Vby .! Archibald Mason, Walter were taken to Waltham and a seimon 
P Mather, ol Apponaug. R. I., and Bessie preached by her former pastor, Rev J. J 
A. Carpenter, of Bast Greenwich, R. I. Miller, from I John i : 9, a text of her own 

B»owïc*ll-Pollabd. — At Amherst, choosing. Onr sister bv her bright happy 
December 19, hy Rev. W. В Bates, Bedford disposition and strong Christian character 
3. Brownell to Gertrude M Pollard, both won for her a host of friends, who came to 
of Northport, Cnmb. Co., N. S. pay the last tribute of respect to the one

Tbrris—Horton.—At Amherst, Decern- іЬ*У loved- 
her 19, by Rev. W. В Bates, Amos S.
Terris, of Springhill, N. S., to Anns M.
Horton, of Amherst.

church, 
any to the 
and a real

Annuity Collections.

Will the churches which have not al
ready taken their collections for annuity

LbPagb-Burtt.—At the residence of 
Mr and Mrs. H. В Bnrtt, the bride’s par
ents, on December 19, by Rev. Z L Fash, , . ,
M. A.. John Taylor LeP*ge to Minnie please do so at their earliest convenience. 
Ethel Bnrtt, both of Woodstock, N. B. The claims are urgent. The following 

HutchinSon-Twhbdib. —r At Wood- churches have been heard from :— 
stock, N В , on D.ctmber 19, by Rev. Z.
L-Fash, M. A., Edgar В Hutchinson, of 
Midnapore, Alberta, N W T , to Alice A.
Tweedle, of Concord, N. H , U. S. A.

V
The Tabernacle, Halifax, Seal Harbor, 

Hammonds Plains, Paradise and Clarence, 
Pennfield, Lewie Head, Half Island Cove, 
Crowe Harbor, Braver Harbor, Lower

«

- JolPhinnby-Bishop. —At Ltwrencetown,
N S , Dec. i9tn, by Rev. W. L Archi- r rince William. Bast Puint, Pleasantville, 
held, assisted by Rev. В N. Archibald, Dayspring, Wallace River, Berwick, Try-
Sr^^ Mbteb.Ebo^rub;,n.n«. 0n' POrl Blckert0n’ W..=r,U.e, Country 

town.

і
9|Harbor, Goshen, St. Mary's, let Yar-

J.^SH.w TbnrwU. No,. ^omy^VfcuT* iïTèJSÏÏ.
the residence of the bride's parents, 26 Nictsnx, Gaspe.eanx, North Church,
2г8е2вил«г%ші.ог.м=.°:ї«,іі: E-““-Mihone Bv,nd KC s,mon-
ter ol Mr. W. W. Shew, .11 ol Htlifix.

TJa

r
The above churches have responded to 

Smith-Cross.—At Nictsnx South, on the call. Will the others follow the good 
Pec. 18. by Rev W. M. Smsllmaa, example as soon possible^ The Board 
Alonso A Smith of Kingston, N. S and will meet in a short time tç mike half 
Mary A. Croès of Nictsnx South, N. S. yearly appropriations to the4miniatera,

_______ widows end children.
В. M. Saunders, Sec'y. Tress

ASIATIC DYES.
The Brelnerd <fc Armstrong embroidery silks, 

Asiatic dyed, ere the most durable because they 
do not fade.

They will stand more wear and hold their * 
colors better than any other embroidery silk.

400 shades. >
In patent tangle-proof holders.
Sold everywhere.

DEATHS. Halifax.

McLean.—At Cumberland Point, N.
B., on 15th Inst, Sarah, third daughter of 
the late George McLean, *ged 76 years.

McGregor, aged 78 years. Mrs. Me- counties convened at Marysville, Dec 6 8 
Gregor was for many years e consistent insls.

-a
District Meeting.

Fridsy evening, Rev J. H. McDonald 
preached the dpmiing sermon, taking a* 
his theme МІміоЬцт Work—its relation 
to home and foreign/NCewt, 

presentation was one of earnestness and 
spiritual power. The businees of the 
Quarterly was taken np at morning and 
afternron sessions of Saturday.

R-ports from the churches showed en
couragement from the past, and bright 
prospects for the ensuing quarter.

In view of the fact lhat a number of in
terests were being neglected, a committee 
was appe luted to consider the care of some 
and advise measures »t the next quarterly 

The Twentieth '‘Century Missionary 
Fund, Baptist Doctrine dod Church Dis
cipline were presented>y Revs. J H. Mc
Donald. G Howard and W H. Robinson, 
respectively 

The names of the tpeskers are sufficient 
to warrant the reader in concluding that 
the subj eta were handled in an interest
ing instinctive and convincing manner 

Rev F. B. Seeley gave a helpful dis
course Sat evening from Rom. 6 : 23 

The ruhj ct of Watchfulness wr a pre
sented by Rev W. H Robirson, Lord's 
Da miming. Ttxt, Ma>k 13:37 

In the evening Rev. G. Howard gave a 
thrilling presentation of Truth, c oeing 
one r f the best Quarterly Meetings ever 
held in tbeee counties and alt relumed 
home thankful for the privileges of such 

N. B. R., Ass.-Sec'y.

Ie, 54: 2 The
*

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

4

T-r JB-Hbw '«S* РЙЇЇІЖДЬ.
*16.903.88 ’ *8,814 8І *49,717.03 *118.3» ■ *l,!Wg»M*

1878 148.922.67 24.124,38 170,047.116 . 456,839.39 6,344.34*8.
1883 1 309,376.60 64,006 01 373 382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,628.06
1888 612 005.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.542,041.76 16,616,360.80
1893 796,505.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965,6263 6 265471.03 1,231,197.39 6,825,11631 29321,18930
1900 1063748.59 329121.84’ 1392870.43 7799983.89 321712Г5.00

Insnraneetn 
Force (Net,)

1873

Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard . і $505.546.*$ '
Capital Stock, Paid-up............................................. ........... 100.000.00
Capital Stock, Subscribed. Uncalled....................................................... 900,000.00
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . $1,$05,546.*$ .

S. A McLKOD, Agent A St. John. GEO W PARKER, Gen. Agent

into his conhdence. with a view to pro- 
pitiate him. ‘ Will I go on 'with the 
sermon, John ?" John, gruffly : "Of 'A 
course. "^Getting into the pulpit, щщй , J 
leaning over it. he asked : '‘Witt, I 
give you the Gaelic sermon or the _ 
lishone? ' John, more gruffly *
"Gie’s baith ; ye're weel paid for 
-—Good Words.

HIS ANSWER.

In the Scotch Highland districts the 
attendance at church during unpropiti- 
ous weather is but scanty. One minis
ter, finding himself, on a boisterous 
Sunday, confronted with but one'soli- 
tary auditor, who happened tq#1* a 
gruff, outspoken charactef, took himan institution.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Braoktest Cocoa .— Abso

lute] у pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs lass than one cent ж
cup.

Premium Na. I Chocolate. 
—The beet plain chocolate In the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cak^idng, Ice-cream,

German Sweat Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ;

Hi and

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1 TBO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
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THADE-HAM 06 EVERY PACKAGE.

GOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1V00.

Manchester, Robertson <6 Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

№ Ж
ш

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units', or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

k'i

An Ideal Book-Case 

for the Home.
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Cough ! Cough! Gongh 1
Do not cough tthy more but 

use a bottle of PUTTNEIVU 
Eni LMIOK, the old established 
favorite remedy. Whether your 
cough is of long standing, or from 
recent cold, PUTTIER*» will 
do you good It will allay irrita- 
ation, attack and dispel the germs 
of pulmonary disease, tone up your 
system and help to cure you. Tour 
doctor will tell you so. Your 
neighbors will say so too. Thou
sands have been cured by it.

Be sure you get Pu It tier’s, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists add dealers.

THE SIN OF FRETTING.
Thera is one sin which it eeema to me, 

la everywhere end by everybody under- 
estimated, end quite too much overlooked 
in valuation of character. It ia the eio of 
fretting. It ia ay common ae air, aa 
speech ; eo common that, unless it rises a- 
bove its nau*l monotone, we do no even 
obeerve.it Watch any ordinary coming 
together of people, and see how mam 
minutes it will be before somebody frets ; 
that is, makes more or lees complaining 
statement of eometh’ng or other, which, 
most probably, every one in the room, or 
in the car. or on the street corner, it may 
be, knew before, and probably nobody can 
help. Why aav anything about it ? Jt ia 
cola, it is hot. it Is wet, it is dry ; some-, 
body hss broken an appointment, ill- 
cooked a meal ; stupidity or bad faith 
«оте«here has resulted in discomfort. 
It ia simply astonishing ho 
ooyance may be found in the course of 
every dsv’s lining, if one only keeps a 
sharp eye out on that side of thing* 
Even holy writ seye we are pro 
trouble as the sparks fly upward. But 
even to the aparka flying upward, in the 
blackest of smoke, there is a blue aky a- 
bove ; and the leas time they waste on the 
road, the sooner they will reach it. Fret
ting ia all time wasted on the road.— 
Helen Hunt.

j* News Summary. >Ia addition to the large shipments 
of hay sad oats orders are now coming 
to Canada from the War office for flour. 
The Department of Agriculture expects 
to receive an order from the imperial 
authorities for one thousand tons of 
Boar.

Dr. Ritchie, of Chatham, charged 
wHh violating the Scott Act by issuing 
plank prescriptions for liquor, has been 
«evicted end fined. It was held that 
the doctor was responsible, a# the pre
scriptions had been used within the 
ttae limit, thoggh issued previously. 
Aa appeal has been taken.

The Hong H)ng press says : "Upon 
returning fromNi visit to the United' 
States flagship Kentucky, in Hong 
Kong harbor, on Nov. 18, Consul Gen
eral and Mrs. Rublee of the U. S., and 
s friend, were set upon by four or five 
German sailors. The matter has been 
referred to the German Consul.”

Fourteen esses of small pox at St. 
Anne’s near Winnipeg are reported.

William Millar, an employe of the 
Orillia Electric Light Co., was found 
frozen to death near Severn Bridge,
Ont.

The Harper memorial fund at Ottawa 
haa now reached $1,544. Lord Minto 
haa subscribed $50 and Hon. A. G. 
Blair $200.

The farm house of Mrd. S. Hill 
Young, at Oak Bay. Charlotte county, 
was totally destroyed by fireWednesday 
afternoon.

The long distance telephone wire be
tween St. Stephen and St. John waa 
used Wednesday night for the first 
time.

A_ man named Desosiers is dying at 
Quebec from the effects of a blow on the 
head with a bottle inflicted by one Syl
vain, a couple of days ago.

Despatches from Copenhagen de
scribe the growing agitation there 
against the sale of the Danish West 
Indies without first taking a plebiscite.

The board of geographical nomencla
ture met at Ottawa Wednesday and 
decided upon the correct spelling of a 
number of place names in Canada.

Mrs. Georgia, mother of Georgia, the 
Thetford mines murderer, became in
sane upon hearing the coroner’s verdict 
in her son’s case, and is now almost at 
the point of death.

Lord Kitchener announces that Com
mandant Kritzinger has been captured, 
badly wounded, by Gen. French. 
Kritzinger was trying to break the 
blockhouse cordon at Hanover Road.

w much an-

CANADIAN -)
"Pacific Ky.WHAT TO DO ABOUT SANTA CLASU.

The problem is before ns : Whet shall 
we do with Sants Claus ? The anxious 
mother questions ; •• Would you have 
ms tell the .child nothing about Santa 
Claus ? Would you leave all thst beau
tiful part ont of the child's life ?" By no 

of means. There ia a Santa Clans ; 
why should we deny him? The first 
thing to do Is to believe in him yourself 
Ask yoarself what Santa Clans has meant 
to the child. He lathe mysterious, never- 
seen benefactor, the one who never for
gets, tbs one who never brings the good 
child aught bat sunshine, and ldevee a 
trail of bsppineaa behind.

of what Christ mas meant to yon 
as a child. Think of the ekpectancy, the 
realisation, the flood of good feeling and 
fellowship that seemed to pervade the 
world on those days, and then ask your
self if this echo of the moat wonderful 
eoug ever heard on earth has not some 
connection with the childish Ides of 
Santa Clans.

Tell the child the dear old stories of the 
good mint es often as yon please, bnt tell 
the* Invariably as myths, aa fairy tales. 
Tell them from babyhood, when the letter 
will bn all he will understand, until he 
reaches the age when he can 
spiritual idea and alonirh the 
Ifthschild ia always told the myth of 
Strata Claus <•• e fairy tale, he will have 

the childish joy and will have 
nothing to unlearn, and when he reaches 
the age of five or six his mind will read
iest в to an ideality.—Anns Margaret 
Price, in December Ladles' Home Journal.

Christmiu and N.w Yeaia
JÛ.

ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP.

Between all Stations, Montreal & Best.Sir Edward Clarks, ax-solicitor general, 
addressing the junior constitutions! club, 
upon anarchism at London Thursday, said 
thst Greet Britain's praiseworthy stand 
agairat extraditing political offenders 
should not prevent, her joining the United 
States md other countries in a conference 
with the view of making anarchy an offenee 
againat international law.

GENERALI Going Dec. 31 to Jan. 1 
I Return Jen 4, 1903.PURI 1C

SCHOOLS! Gel eg Dec. 71031. 
COLLEGES] Retain Job. 31, 190s.

On surrender ol Standard School Vi 
tton Certificate.

Think

The Right Thing.Mayor Morris of Ottawa was notified 
from Toronto Tuesday that the provin
cial government could not remit the 
conviction against him for purchasing 
liquor after hours.

Great destruction of property in New 
Zealand was caused by an earthquake 
on Nov. 18. In the town of Chevoit 
and Cout damages will reach ,£20,000. 
Scarcely a building was left standing.

A sharp earthquake shock was felt 
in A gram and in several other Croatian 
towns Tuesday afternoon. Much 
property was damaged. The people 
were panic-stricken, but no lives were 
lost.

mr*For Rat**, Dales end Una Limita 
ol Kxourston Tickets to Points West of 
Montreal, sea nearest Ticket Agent, or

A. J. НЯА.ТЛГ. D P. A.V). P- R-, 
nr JOHN. N. В

A New Catarrh Cure, which ie 
Rapidly Coming to the Front.
For several yeera, Bucalyptol Guaiacol 

and Hydrastin have been recognized aa 
standard remedies for catarrhal troubles, 
but they have always been given separate
ly and only very,- recently an ingenious

Use the genuinegrasp the 
letter off.

MURRAY A LAWMAN’S 
FLORIDA WATERall

ї

1“ThcUniversal Perfume. ” 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath. 
Refuse all substitutes.

The department of agricult ure, Otta 
wa, has received an order from the war 
office for 1,000 more tons of Canadian 
flour to be shipped to South Africa. 
This will make 2,914 tons of flour sent 
to the Cape.

Henry Fenton, of West Branch, 
River Philip, was tried before Stipen
diary Davie, Monday morning, on a 
charge of assaulting Councillor Charles 
Bragg. He waa fined $20.

While standing in front of the open 
fire in Martin Cone’s residence, in 
Calais, Wednesday afternoon, * Miss 
Rosy Sands, a domestic, was so badly 
burned about the face and body by her 
clothes catching fire that she died.

The storm of Saturday and Sunday, 
did great damage at Madison, a small 
town on the Kennebec, Me. The loss 
it is thought, will be nearly $506,000. 
In Maine, bridgea were carried away, 
many buildings crushed or overthrown 
and millions of logs were swept away.

At Sydney, Monday, Wm. Morgan, 
aged about 25 years, a native of Bir
mingham, Ala., was killed at the blast 
furnaces of the Steel Co. Death was 
caused by a blaat of gas from the fur
naces, which smothered him and burn
ed him about the chest.

Three mariners from the cruiser Cur
lew created consternation recently 
among the lobster fishermen of Back 
Bay, Charlotte Co., who had set their 
traps before the close time was ended. 
By a clever ruse they dropped down 
upon two fishermen and captured their 
boats. Two others escaped after a live
ly chase. Two hundred illegally set 
lobster traps were destroyed.

The British consul in Porto Rico 
has sent to the department of trade and 
commerce at Ottawa a report which is 
intended as a warning against the ship
ment from Canada of codfish not fit for 
consumption. The report of the Board 
of Health at Porto Rico states that 
stringent measures would be taken to 
prevent the importation of auch pro-
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Painters'
Kidneys,

Ki[ •;

Notice of Sale.
the Heirs and Representatives of Monte

squieu McDonald, late of the CHy of ftaint 
John, In the City a> d County of Saint John. 
In the Province ot-KTew Brunswick, Banister 
at Law. deoraaftf and all other persona 
whom It mayf'or doth concern :

AlOTICE la hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained In 

a certain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the first day of May, л. D. 187». and made be
tween Jane Palrweather ol t e City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint John, 
in said fro vine , wld-'w. of the first part, ana 
Jane Paddington ol said City and Province, 
widow, of the second part, and duly regis
tered In the Recorua of the City and County 
of Saint John In Book 4., No. 7. of records, 
рад», xa ЮІ $M »nd ІГО.ад d той гад. b.v- 
ing been duly assigned by the said Jane Pud
ding ton to 1er» L McDonald, of eaid City 
of Saint John, widow.ny indenture of assign
ment dated the tenth day of Sap ember, 
A. D. 1800. and the equity of redemption in 
said lands and pre > [ses having been sold 
and conveyed to said Mon eeqolen McDonald, 
ther-- will for the pu рове of satisfying the 
money secured by s»ld mortgage, default 
having been mad- In the payment at the 
principal Interest and other m- nays 
secured by said mortgage be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION on SATURDAY, the 
F. RtT DAY of FBHRVARY ne ж 1,4*1 the hour 
of Twelve of the clock Noon, at CHUBB’S 
VORNBh, In the < lty <x Saint John. 1 
City and County 01 Saint John. In the 
vlnce of New Brunawl 
premises described In 
mortgage aa lollows n

To
The worst thing a 

painter haa to con
tend with la the tur-

. **The lead, of course. 
I la bad too.
1 But the turpentine 
Jcuta the kidneys, in

flames and weakens 
them, makes the 
painter's life a dan- 

> geroua and trouble
some one. When a painter's back aches, its 
time for him to beg.n treating the kidneys.

Г8
chemist succeeded In combining them, to
gether with other antiseptics into a pleas
ant effective tablet.

Druggists sail the remedy under the 
1 of Stuart'a Catarrh Tablet» and it 

haa met with remarkable success in the 
cure of nasal catarrh, bronchial and throat 
catarrh and in catarrh of the stomach.

Mr F. N Benton whose address ia care

./<

of Clark Honae, Troy, N. Y eaye : "When 
I run np againat anything that is good I 
like to teil people of H. .1 have been 
troubled with catarrh more or leea for 
•оте .time. Laet winter more than ever. 
Trial several so-called cores, bnt did not 
get any benefit from them. A hoot six 
weeks 
Stuart'a

KIDNEY
PILLSDOAN'S

will fix them up—take out the inflammation 
and congestion, give ease to the aching 
back.

Mr. J. Evanson, the well-known painter 
and decorator, 50 Oxtord St., Toronto, 
Ont., said : About eight weeks ago I was 
taken with an excruciating pain in m\ back 
over the kidneys. It was so bad that my 
wife had to apply hot cloths till toe doctor 
r-----and gave me morphine.

Ha said the trouble was due to a stone 
passing from the kidney to the bladder

My water was loaded with a brick dust 
deposit and scalded on passing.

While in this condition I heard ofDoan's 
Kidney Pills and started taking them.

It was not long before I got relief from 
pain and have been improving in health ever 
tinea. My urine is now clear and does not 
smart me, and I feel better than in years.

ago I bought a 50 cent b >x of 
Catarrh Tablets and am glad to 

say that they have done wonders f 
and I do not hesitate to let all my 
know that Smarts Catarrh Tablets are the 
right thing.

Mr. Geo. J. Casanova of hotel Gr.ffon, 
West 9*h street, New York City wntee : 
*• I have commenced using Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets and already they have 
given me better result» than any catarrh 
cure I have ever tried.”

A leading physician of Pittsburg advises 
the nee of Stuart a Catarrh Tablets in 
preference to any other treatment for 
catarrh of the head, throat or stomach.

He claims they are far superior to in
halera, ealvee. lotions or poe dtr, and are 
much more convenient to take and are so 
harm ess that little children take them 
with benefit as they contain no opiate, co
caine or any poiaonoue drugs.

All druggists well Smart's Catarrh Tab- 
lets at 50 cents for f ull size package and 
they are probably the safest and moat re
liable ewe for siy fora of catarrh.

friends
n the 

». — Pro
che lands and 
Indents

amely : “ All t hat cer
tain lot, piece o- parcel of land situate, lying 
and being In Hinge Ward, in the Oily of 
Saint John, aforesaid, and described aa fol
lows.—b'-gtnnlng on the Mouth aide of Carleton 
street at the Northwest corner of a lot owned 
by R. в Dev в Her. thence Weetwardly along 
1 arleton streets distance ol forty feet thence 
at right angles southwardly a distance 
emhiy feet, tnen e Kastwardly parallel 
Carleton street a distance of forty feel or to 
the Western aide line of R. A bevenere pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the said line 
a distance ol eighty feel to th » place ol begtn- 
n nr, together with all and singular the 
building* and erections and improvements on 
the raid land and p emlaes standing and be
ing, and all rights, members, privileges and 
appurv naocee to the same belonging « 
any wlee appertaining.”

Dated this *th d y of October, A. D MOL 
CLARA L. MCvvN LD,

a.
I

s

U5XA-LIVER PILLS. «
act easily and naturally on the system, 
steering away all bile and effete material. 
Constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick 
hraèMMi heartburn, waterbrnsh—-all die-

AMON A. Wабо.

e
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br. Spronile Explains
Why Other Physicians So Often Fail To Cart

Diseases of the Stomach.
Interior of rt cau„a bv -, . Of all the chronic ailments which afflict
- StomacK \V çararn\# modern humanity, none, pepaps, procure

f£% *hewm< producing ,pp*rfnt for their victims less sympathy than the
НІССТЗЛ^Х. INDIGESTION. VaHoue forme of stomach trouble, which 

are all*popslarly and erroneously classed 
i>,n« dveta under the head of " dyspepsia."

НГд Not only is the blooa impoverished by 
I the poor digestion, but a greet nerve system 

■ ДГДШ I is kept perpetually on the rack. Thus 
ЯАiff I both mind and body are affected, and the 

victim grows to be a burden to himself 
and friends.

I have often felt my blood boilm w 
ael have en

The Farm-' «* \
SUCCESSFUL FRUIT GROWERS. ant novlceaglve the whole irait bosineie e 
If there la anything that modern agi* l*d ““»■ 11 1» »ot that they frighten 

culture teachee It la that more akill, olber* ,rom th« bualneaa by their com- 
hnowledge and experience ere required In P1-!®4-» but that they lower the atandard 
aucceaaful fruit growing than almoat any 01 m*rkel ,га1и "ith their poor, half- 
other branch of farmflg. There are »*tered prodncta. They actually demoral- 
more failure with fruit ferma than any *” *°me muketl. »w®h muet InerlUhly 
other. There la conaeqnently heard the ,Rect the tîoodl of thoae who have been 
cry In nearly eeery State that there la no c*,'ful lo th«tr "O'* The aooner we get 
money In fruité, and fermera are turning rid of the cr3,k|ZtP- ‘be fruit bualneaa the 
their attention to other line of farm work. **“” il wln be for' the whole trade, and 
Yet In apite of thle the laat cenene ahowa "* “® *f,”d 10 bee them —S. W Chambera 
tome Interacting figurée, which go to proy, ’n " American Cultivator." і 
that fruit growing when properly conducted 
is the most profitable of farm specialties.
Compared with other form product,, the i like to have the colt go tome in harqeoa 
beet fruit ferma of apccially favored loca- when a yearling, and then If it U not 
tiona yielded twenty-five per cent, on the wanted In haraeaa again for a couple of 
capital employed, agelnat nineteen per yeara, when it la harneeeed again ita peat 

it. In general farming, apd aeventeen „„elation, with the harneee all eeem to 
per cent on grain and hay. Only the coroe back again, and It la reedy to begin 
nuraery bualneaa and flower and plant „here It left o«. The anmmer the colt la 
groariag exceed frnit-ralalng, and the„ a yearling la the hardeet time to keep It In 
latter were poeeible only where the aoll good fleab, and even with an extra chance 
and climate were very favorable. it „Ш get thin. When the colt la a two-

The claim that fruit-growing ancceaafnlly 0ld It will do „me work or „me
reqalrea expert, laabeolutely true. Almoat driving, but I never Intend to ue them 
anyone can rale, piga, poultry and general mat.h lt ,h>, ,g, My colta .tabled 
crope. end can make a moderate living.- nlghro for five month, during the cold 
■at few can produce fine traita. A great w,.iber. that la, they are tied with a halter 
many atari in with the Idea that they can, j do not like the way of letting them run 
and then after failing a. a result of their іОЗДЄі ,or they will more about too much 
Ignorance they condemn the whole bn«l- 0f the time Bnt II they are tied up with 
aeae. It la not nnnatival that they should „me bedding under them they will lie 
influence other, to believe that there la. no down moat of the night. Thl. take, the

weight off their jointe and rests their lege, 
and we-me to me the better way for them.
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p TREATMENT OF THE COLT.

■a »,
ШВШ passion and Indignation,

the impatience and lack of pity to de 
these unfortunates. Their trouble gets to be such an old story that those around no 
longer worry over them ; and then impatience soon steps in.

They try doctor after doctor, cure after cure, remedy on remedy, with no benefit, 
or only temporary relief. They gVow worse rather than better. The things which they 
can eat without distress becomes fewer and fewer in number. Till at last life grows 
scarcely worth the living.

What do I do when such a case comes to me? Continue the dosing and drugging 
pepsins, pancreatics, acids, alkalies, soda, etc. ? Not at all. As all treatment for 

regular stomach trouble has failed, it is fair to conclude that the cause lies in another 
direction. My long experience has taught me not to waste time, but to ask at once if 
the patient has or ever has had Catarrh of the Head. Nine out of ten times the patient is 
much surprised at the question, but answers yes.

This, then, was why all "dyspepsia cures" had failed. In all such 
ach is perfectly well able to digest. But |the Catarrh mocua has dropped down 
from the head, and gradually coated over the lining of the stomach. The digestive 
juices are thus prevented from doing their work. Tlie food is not digested and falls to 
nourish the body, so that the blood grows poof and weak and does not feed the nerves.

At length the Catarrh germs attach themselves to the membranous lining of the 
stomach, and eat into it, forming gradually festering sores and ulcers. These are all aa 
tender as similar ones would be on the surface of the body. The result is ’hat, when 
this letter stage is reached, »ny food put into the stomach causes psin, and the uau ia 
more than ever convinc-d that he ha«« dyspepsia.

He hue Catarrh of the Stomach. Properly treated he can easily, sim
ply and quickly be rid of it. But he must have treatment for Catarrh, and the1 proper 
treatment at ihe hands of an expert Specialist.

Ih. barua, ulHb, «.vao а ««Іа.го^иК „ ^Г.^іи^и a^.S
the morning, curried, watered and turned [TlSiee treated them for Catarrh, and in each cm the despondent, suffering chronic in

valid gave place to a strong, health?, happy man or woman. I will gladly tend you 
the names of many such people in your own province. I hsve cured them after they 
had dosed themselves for years with their family physicians’ prescriptions, and nearly 
all of th«- advertised dyspepsia enree, with only the result of becoming thoroughly dis
couraged, and hopeless of ever getting cured. Reader, if you are one of these die- 

iged people, jast pluck up courage to make another trial. Write me, and it is 
chances out of ten you will never again have to dose yourself for dyspepfia or in- 

»
you to find out if the disease yon are troubled with is Catarrh of the 

Stomach and not dyspepsia, I have appended some of the commonest symptoms.

With

the etom-

mooey in raising fruits
Prnlt growing requires more head work

than moat branchen of agriculture I he, Bven if I intend the co.t to get its living 
fermer must understand how to raise fancy fields during the winter it is put in
fruits, and how to sell them. If he cannot 
do either he must' fail It is no novice's 
work to raise fine fruits. There muet be out. Ita stomach is empty ; it will go out 
akUl and apperiencr, a knowledge of lo tht fi=ldi and eat moat of the day. 
vmriattaa and aped... and a .pint of eu- Tow.rd B)gbt It will be beck for „me 
thutaem which make. one drive for the ,adiu plmceln the stable. If I have
highest. Brains SShI labor combined never a three year-old I want two of them ; then 
counted for more then to-day on the fruit work vhlm a half day each-that la, make 
ferm. The men who po.ae.eee the ebiHty tblm do ont horse's work. Thiel, good 
and push torsi* fine fruits Is In s fslr wsy |or th,m >sd „щ go . long „у townrd 
to make something more than a good 
living.

It ia a good thing probably that the 
incompetent are dropped out of the fruit 
business. Their failuflPis an assurance to

digestion.
So as to enable

4 paying for their keeping ; and then, a colt 
treated thus will, if properly fed and 
handled, make a better growth and develop 
into a more desirable horse than if turned 
out in the beat pasture to care for itself as 
a four-year-old.

For the same reason that a boy esta more 
from the time he ia eight yeara old till he 
ia twenty than afterward, the colt needs 
more feed th 
kept a horse 
in value I „would not part with it, for those 
thet deal in that class of horses are not 

the beat to them, and whei a 
animal has been kept in good 

shape till it has passed its usefulness as

SYMPiOMS OF CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
Do you have a desire for improperDo you belch up gas ?

I» your tongue coated ?
Are your bowels irregular ?
Do you suffer from nausea ?
Are you drowsy after meals ?
Ia your flesh soft and flabby ?
Do you suffer with headache ?
Do you feel bloated after eating ? 
Have you rumbling in yom bowels ? 
Have you palpitation of thu heart ? 
Do you feel languid in the morning ? 
Do you have pain just tfter eating ? 
Have you pain in pit of stomach T 
Do you have chilly and then hot 

flashes ?

food ?
Is there • soar or • sweet teste in the 

month ?
Is there s gnawing

/ the rellsble end intelligent growers that 
they will make more profit. These ignor- ition in stom

ach ?
feel faint when stomach iaDo yon 

iptf?QUAINT PHILOSOPHY 
In an Advertisement.

he mature horse. If I 
was old and decreased

Do you see specks floating before your 
eyes ?

Hsve you feeling of emptiness in morn-

ve yon a burning in back part of 
throat called heartburn ?

are
When a man acts as he believes the 

Infinite within him would have him act, . 
he draws power to himeelf from unseen 
sources ; that power may be shown in'many ,an°,al

Sr-cs?** л-*"~ чаяав8ваг.ь"-,~'“
Ever try it ? If you ever do, you will 

agree that it is the greatest proposition cn 
earth.

X
L If you are troubled with some of.the above symptoms, mark them on the piece *of 

paper, cut ft out and mail to me, alao'writejany other information you may wish to rive 
me about,'your (case ; as soon as*.I receive your letter I will study it over carefully. 
This is no trouble to me. I will^then make a diagnosis, riving my opinion of your 
case, and if it be suitable for my treatment, will tell you just how much this course of 
treatment^*ill cost. ^Thle I.always’mske as reasonable^ possible, leaving you perfect
ly free to think the matter over carefully, and then take treatment from me or not, 
just si you consider best. ~ ,

Perhaps I may be able to do you good and relieve you of much suffering,'and^the 
more suffering I can alleviate, *itue happier I can Stake my.fellowhuman beings, .the 
fuller will be my reward in the Greet Hereafter. M ***
Dr. SPROULE? В A (Graduate Dublin Uohrmhv, IreUodJformsriy Surgeon British 

Royal Naval Service),".ENGLISH SPECIALIST to CATARRH(and.NERyOUS 
DISEASES. 7 to 13 DOANEJSTREET, BOSTON.

;

і

INTELLIGENT COWS.
The other morning, a very sultry one, 

man who acts in a simple, straightforward two cowa came out of our gate, evidently

"£■ taa^X o”“”; £7within. being at fir* somewhat puzzled by their
This should teach him that great and pleading 1 >ks I bethought my self that 

honorable work la ahead ; Man at once the th-y mU i be in want of water. No 
tatinad • pnrt of the matter workman „oner 1 J thl. Idea occurred to me than I 

The tool must not be dulled and ruined , , . . ... , ,
by M food, tobacco, -hlakey, coffee, etc 1,1 bro®*ht •= 1 1,r««
You question including coffee among “bed which they took with great eagerness, 
habits *’ None of these habits are bad the pair then sauntered contentedly away 
habits unless they weaken or lessen the 
clean cut power of tbe'individnal. If they 
do, quit them If food and drink are not 
well selected, change. Put your machin^ 
in dean, first-class shape. It is the purpodl 
of this article to suggest a way to keep the 
body well so it can carry out the beheet of 
the mind.

There is s marvelous potency behind the

FRAUD on CONSUMERS
THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS‘z

WOOD I LtL’iSto a field near at hand. In about half an
hour or so we were surprised and not s 
little amused by seeing our two friends 
marching up to the gate, accompanied by 
two other cowa. The water tap was again 
called into requisition, and the new comers 

A sure and safe start in the right direc- were in a like manner served liberally, 
tion is to adopt Grape-Nuts Fwxf for every Then with gratified and repeated " boo- 
taorxtae'. broakfaat. It li dellclon. pro- „„ашітои. rote of thank,- onr
digested, highly nourishing, and will put , _ , . . „ _. ...
one far along toward doing bis beat in visitors alowly marched off to their pasture, 
life's work. It was quite clear to us that the first two

Follow this with abandonment of coffee, callers, pleased with their friendly recep-

Ita roganmratlng and vitalizing nouriabment. K°“*P* »”d dairy companion., and had 
With n wise „lection of food and drink, Informed them—how, 1 cannot му ; can. 

can quickly place hlmwlf In aheoe ;0n f—of their llhernl entertainment, end 
«hen the ntarrelonjDlroclIng Powrr will ш uVe th. p.rfionable liberty of Inri- 

* ' * log them to onr cottage —Pall м*п
Ben**, jnet plein, common «Цім, Guette.

WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE *.

Z

%

ON EACH PACKAGE.

mi llion dollars. The insurance agent who 
placed them claims under the provincial 
law a commission of five per ceet, which 
would amount to <50,000. This la resisted, 
so that Mrs. Dnnsmtdr has not only a re
markably heavy life insurance, but a.law 
■uitasweUe

It is said that the largest insurance pol
icy in the world is carried by Mrs. Dnns- 
mulr, mother of the Premier of British 
Columbia. The lady has recently secured 
two life insurance policies of $500,000

him for

each, making an aggregate risk of one

«
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